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Brockville’s Greatest Store

Great Autumn Sale THAT TOWN HALL :

WMEditor Reporter :
Dear Sir,—A dot, a period, ponotu 

“tee and now closes an epoch in the 
annals of Athene, and begi 
her history—its dawn ad< 
her already well earned fame.

Many of the citizens of Athens 
more in the best society, others 'are 
worthily aspiiing; because a great 
many young ladies and gentlemen, in 
the years that are gone, received their 
first impulse along professional lines 
and an impetus imparted to them on 
and up to the Highlands of aucoess— 
honor, competence—and because they 
felt a sincere desire to come in closer 
touch with the beautiful, instructive, 
expanding thoughts- of distinguished 
lecturers and eminent

cordially

SENSATIONAL - SALEns an era in 
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Staples Slaughtered
FLANNELETTE, one yard wide, heavy grade light «ni. 
ored, in pink, bine and white mixtures, also darker shades 
m grey and blue, 6 pieces only 121c yard for
fnLimNNfErt'rTi?'E’ g00d 86 inch> nice striped flannelette 

lght.or dark stripes for undergarments, night 
shirts, etc., regular price 81c yard, for. *

sdnaDbrpJir y’- CJhK°ice new Patterns, 60 inches wide, a 
snap, regular price 45c yard, for....................... „
D,t»vnLINETN’ ,8plendid 66 inch Weached damask, Very * 
vitdJ r Lcaf, pattern- «tra fine and good, just 20

ïtassï:1

Men’s and Boys’ Sample Overcoats„ admiration,
very atmosphere seemed charged

e-iSa'arjtt-
st.traz'.rs.-ïæ
ly more susceptible to temptation than 

tbe ki°d-hearted Premier 
littie ooarteoae,'r «moved tbe

Mr. W. F. Berl, by half a day’s 
work, made the ventilation in the gall
ery perfect, without which it would 
“*Z® °ee° very oppressive.,

The band, the orchestra, the vocal
caZedTk'4'' *°°d- The *P“k-> 
caressed Athens as a petted child. It
fare™” ,r“ * °Umb* ot speakers 
race an audience as appreciative, at fine 
looking, as taalily dressed.

Address read bv Inspector Johnston 
wesone of the most thoughtful and 
soholarly produo-ione of its class that it 
has been my privilege to listen to.
The sentiments and diction must 
have pleased all and will remain an evi 
dence of his high attainments and 
sound judgment.

The pleasant melody from 
ohestra was dying away, a hushed i.nm 
of voices was audinle, the '•Earl” light 
,“*l'.1.tH IVWer. perfection and beaity

® Lhe1f.ud,torium vith it* pure, 
soft, white brlliant radiance, and was 
falling on fair women and brave uien,

««y of a orient Oreolaï or Athenian 

history, then ah epitome of legislative 
measures which were the basis and" led 
on up m Canada's greatness-a power- I 
fol nation developed under the British ® 
flag—proving that “Knowledge is 
power. Where are the limits of her 
strength or wealth, when from the 
Atlantia to the Pacific a thousand em
bryos, like Athens, shall ■—* a*~T
r!/k- 7\h,t<Z8re*tand tvsalthyoitfc» ! 
fa Ms flight, be paused to pay a touch 
mg tribute to the memory of Sir John

As I listened And looked down on the 
trams tory scene before me, a vision of
dtln re P*“*“d I glanced
down the perspective of future years,
the reverberationsoft  ̂thunder of tbt 8 CeNTRAL «LOCK

L Ps-We » •*"<*• «>.
jyàa&sg&rs.'s: -
IremoimJe^rtists and sculptors-1 rew 
the vast rainbow of promise resting on 
St John’s (Nfld.) in tiw far cast* on 
Victoria m the distant west, its aeoith 
centred over our fair Ontario, its sreh 
spanning 60.000,000 men and women.
I looked toward heaven and saw a 

. bnllant assembly of our illustrious dead 
forming a glorious starry constellation 
in the galaxy of nations.

man undertone Sir Wilfrid once 
referred to bis own demise. I fancy 
such thoughts as these may sometime 
flash across his view When my eyes 
shall be turned for the last time to 
behold the son in the heavens, may I 
not see him shining on provinces disse
vered, on the fragments of a once glor
ious unipn, our flag torn and trailing 
in the duet ; but rather may I see him 
shining on our banner, known and 
honored everywhere, as it floats over 
the sea and the land, bearing tbie motto 
“union now and-Union forever.”

Why, Mr. Editor, on that evening

flun8 «"* congratula- 
tiens to all Ontario under the arching 
branches of the tree, m . rich flood of 
tinted light, and the fariee painted the 
leaves with untold beauty, and all un- 
seen the winds wove wreaths for the 
fair brow of 1905. We will gee them 
again when we get over where the co
la mned years in or 1er stand. We will
beauty'" 0,6 «™nd“‘ «oral

1 sometimes wonder it things in the 
Age to come (which is near ns) is anal- 
sgons to this, and what we will get in
exch.^ for onr autumnal^ and

„J°° wil1 “"rice, Mr. Editor, that 
Random notes by the way" allow me 

to roam ad libitum.

with nf tb!Y.tp.aVe sno?feded » buying all the sample overcoats 4 
OyerLto ?„rtee?nBrand” CIothl"g High Class'iXS !
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This Exceptional Sale Can Never be 
Repeated

I'ft■
a

speakers, they 
ventured to assume the responsibility 
of building a place attractive and 
specious enough for such to radiate 
light and pleasure to all, and at tbe 
same time provide for their increasing 
school wants, the needs of the mnoici 
pal council, and at the same t:me 
accommodate generally the corporation 
and the community around them.

We may heie add that the dollar a 
seat, so cheerfully paid, was con 
tributed by parties who bad been 
remunerated in jadvance, many years 
before by the high and model schools 
of this place.

The contour the ball presents is 
unostentatious, up co-date, 
architecture. The grand auditorium 
may possibly seat 800, and has. a stage 
that may accommodate an operatic 
company of fifty or more The decora 
tions displayed were simple, attractive, 
pleasing—all they should be. The 
facade on Elgin street and on Main 
►treel are varied—the hall is a credit 

vto the architect and the wish M tg„ 
r «community. ~

Well, the people of Athens decided 
that tb* opening of this fine hall was 
a sufficient reason for making an extra 
effort, so they apportioned the work 
and appointed, it may be, a dozen com
mittees to represent the will and

-Sy^ng0' Athe"8’ a"d they
It wee decided to heve the Right 

Hoooiable the Premier of the 
ioo present ; so Mr D. Derbyshire.

7” solicited to look after this, 
whiob he did in such an effectuai way 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier was promptly 
on hand and was welcomed hy 
concourse at the station. Mr. Derby
shire will be warmly remembered bv 
this community for hie efforts in this 
matter. It was remarked by one of 
the speakers that he doubted if any 
otiier man would baye been eo success

.15 £?MSt .Bain.ooate’..regular prices $9.00
$7.60

$10n00 forPle 0verooat8’ re*n,ar Prices $9.00 and

„ , „ , ............ 7;40.
S16noÔ,foiPle Overooato’ re*ular Price $18.00 and.49

....... 9.45••• V...iVt...

mooV6 °Ver0OalB- regnlar Price 118.00 and

.... 13.25
yontoLTa7^t5.em0aBW6ad'erti8e"

Globe Clothing HouseLadies’ Garments Sacrificed
LADIES’ SUITS, in Eton jacket and coat styles, in black

SSAyoAnd green- g00d st-v,es b“t last season’s, were 
up to 820.00, your choice for ....
LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS, of fine bl’ack 
frill with four small tucks and 
regular price 69c each, for...............................
aLb1eDfoErlnwCe™fa24n°f 'Mt ^

$5.00, choice for.......... ....................................
flne taffeta, hemstitched and corded, 

IlCK),3 for ", f. 'ye. °W °r wbite’ ns.»? each,/e»«ti«r' priS,
’ *|f .......................................... .............. ................................

severe
the or- The Up to-Date Clothiers, Betters and Furnishers. 
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sateen, 11 inch 

3 inch pleated frill at foot, ONTARIO .'
T
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or navy, regular price $7.50 to

i Our Trade Motto isl
High-Class Goods 

Perfect pit 
Correct Styles 

Quality Unsurpassed
ru-Un- Ooats \

• 2.00 . i

•• 1.25

Robt. Wright & Co.
importers
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A HOUSE FURNISHING ft » J. KehoeI»a vast
-*.vf?

BROCKVILLEYou are now going to “use the whole house,” and 
y°u wafit all parts to be well furnished.

[ J While you are
• A and see our stock ;
r f decide.

, A! *
tConsidering what you want, call 

an inspection will "help The Premier was entertained while 
in Athens, in company with Mr. A. 
E. Donovan and Mr. Derbyshire, at 
the home of Mr, W. O. Pari*.

Mr. Parish's home is unique. It is 
almost an exact counterpart- of some 
of the grand old intercolonial planta
tion mansions in tbe'Southern States, 
which were projected down through 
the slave period till the civil war, 
when the destruction of many of them 
occurred a form of home that pleases 
French and Spanish taste. They were 
ruled by a purple blooded aristocracy, 
one that would not deign to recognize, 
that of Europe or even encourage 
scions of royalty. As a Dr. of 
Divinity expressed it to me: “There 
is a hundred mile belt in the D. 8.. 
along Abe Golf of Merico, that has aii 
aristocracy with a vengeance.”

incident of the quartette dining 
at the Parish residence will long re 
main on memory's tablet a bright spot, 
but, as I view it, the Premier by his 
presence paid as fine a tribute of 
respect to the humblest citizen of 
Athens as he did to the splendid 
hospitality prepared lor him—an ex
pression which I am sure Mr. Parish 
and the above named gentlemen will 
be' delighted to 
emphasis.

The hall was filled almoet as soon as 
opened. True, there were vacant 
vlmira, but they were pai.l for by
parties at a distance who, by the fore 
cast for inclement weather were 
deterred from attending. Just here 
we may note that an aboard, a
thoughtless rumor was set afloat__
“foundations were giving way, walls 
would fall, a meet calamitous catastro
phe would be precipitated.” Whoever 
you are, no matter how emphonioua 
your name, your evil report stamps you 
as inimical to Athena. Don't ever tiy 
that again. Tbe hall was fall, in spite 
of jerfonay’. green-eyed flings, and the 
vibrations of the crowd did no harm.

you to- ■

$1200

_. tp;

$1600: SI

A .YEAR
Are the salaries that 

of our graduates receive
You may do as well if you 

are prepared for the work.

ès.yWe show a large range and unexcelled value in 
fnJ br S,ultes’. bedroom Suites, Dining Room Suites, 
housedS°me mdlvldual Pleces f<>r every rbom in the

ttte f rdCred work and P'cture framing receive prompt

Œ?

$1800 B
♦ ' 'i/. ' ■'

o', i#i|y;

■RyFurn turc Dcalei 
Undertaker some6E0. E. JUDSON
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The Athens Hardware Store.
--..#1

The

han4T^Xm6,ltS ' Oommerciti-Sho'*' *
Rates low.

Catalogue free.

a
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Results big. Illustrated
'
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Brockville Business College, i
Brockville, Ontario 1

reiterate with

iUarns an/nU^hc tetâtnmïkee, Varnl«h« °nrL,h? ,ol,,<xI?*Sg teode:-Mr'-. Phrn.|n& Wl|

parta of the world. Company. The eheapeet and beat way to mmd money to

C. W. Gay, Principal
V>
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Here's an Advantage
On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday a ’Wi”, 

for poster work, etc., reaching the Reposer office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the 
train.

Give me a call when wanting anything In mjr line.
orderW. & HouohWm. Karley evening
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FLORAL GIFTS
o

CHOICEST QUALITIES

Write ua - Telephone us

Carefully Packed for 
Express.

THE HftY FLORAL ft 
SEED 00.

Brookvilu - Ontario
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of every description, 
carefully and prompt
ly executed, at mod
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Satisfaction assured.
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Random Notes by the Way °? d“e-Mr m. b. Holmes. Reeve. <
____  J :“,,n ‘be.ohr- He 'he positionmoat efficiently, with créait to himself 

THAT TOWN HALL and those be represented. His re.
Editor Reporter : marks were acceptable and

Dear Sir,—A dot, a period, pnnctu ’^ThrMneei r u. 
ates and now closes au epoch in the ,oc»liighta from Brock ville and
annals of Athens, and begins an era in ;‘1b“r9lT‘ed »*«•» each other in 
ber history-ite dawn adds lustre to welcome °f
her already well earned fame. *° !!le Prem,e,r- They were

Many of the citizens of Athens nnlifin»* ** * * "hades and stripes of 
move in the best society, others are ' Tere submerged beneath the 
worthily aspiiing; because a great mi.' ™ good-will and admiration, 
many young ladies and gentlemen, in _;,h very atmoePhere seemed charged 
the years that are gone, received their , “ °0W °* °°rdial feeling and
first impulse along professional lines Tbere WHS only one
and an impetus imparted to them on „r . *;»|IVfr8en'ie’ and that on the part 
and up to the Highlands of success— „„ gentleman, who was probab 
honor, competence—and because they “““«Ptible to temptation than
felt a sincere desire to come in closer .mr, n j t0e kind-hearted Premier 
touch with the beautiful, instructive, i;,* ‘ p and coarteously removed the 
expanding thoughts of distinguished Mr ÏS’ „ „ 
lecturers and eminent speakers, they WAri_ * ,* ** "ar‘» by half a day's
ventured to assume the responsibility ' ’ , ® the. ventilation in the gall- 
of building a place attractive and l/ |),e'.e0t- w,thout which it would 
spacious enough for such to radiate T? v!“ ^«>7 oppressive, 
light and pleasure to all, and at the nd’ “e orchestra, the vocal
same time provide for their increasing ,W^rf a good. The speakers
school wants, the needs of the munie? ; „ A‘hen* 88 a Pe,tod child. It
pal council, and at the same t me V d°m a numbed of speakers 
accommodate generally the corporation i„f?.an “udleD®0 88 apprecUtive, as fine 
and the community around them. a-m8’ M taaly dre8Sed-

We may here add that the dollar a Address read by Inspector Johnston 
seat, so cheerfully paid, was con °f ™e most thoughtful and
tributed by parties who bad been m produc*,?n8 of «ta class that it 
remunerated in advance, many years Me“ .my pnvilege to listen to. 
before, by the high and model schools sentiments and diction must
of this place. “ave P‘eaaed all, and will remain an evi

The contour the ball presents is “ bis high attainments and
unostentatious, „p to date, severe J, gmPnt'
architecture. The grand auditorium Plea8"n.t melodv from
may possibly seat 800, and has.a stage e ■ W®8 dylng away> a hushed 
that may accommodate an operatic WHS audi"le, the “Earl” light

pany of fifty or more The decora * LVi* P0"01^- perfection and beauty 
lions displayed were simple, attractive, *he.auditorium with its pure,
pleasing—all they should be. The “ wbite br lliant radiance, and was 
facade on Elgin street and on Main I.A"8 °n fa,p wom"n‘ and l.
►tree! are varied—the hall is a credit l . rre™'er ar08«. amidst vigorous 
to the architect and the wish <\f ifie ° eerm8-. sfhen followed a swift sum- 

Community. ™.ary of a«*'««ent Grecian or Athenian
Well, the people of Athens decided nZnL wMo^wTe Z hL '68^'‘IL” 

that the opening of this fine hall was on up to JanHda-™r and
a sufficient reason for makiog an extra fnl nation rlo» I Rreat“e88-a power-
effort, so they apportioned "the work flig-SrevinÆ "J"*»
and appointed, it may oe, a dozen com- power.” Where are the limita* h ™ 
dittoes to represent the will and strength or wLkh when f ^

I. ... «... a. B.ght

Honoi able the Premier of the Domin In his flight, he paused to pay a touch 
10n present ; so Mr D. Derbyshire, «DK tribute to the memory of Sir John 
M.P., was solicited to look after this, A. 
which he did in such an effectual way 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier was promptly 
on hand and was welcomed by 
concourse at the station. 'Mr. Derby
shire will be warmly remembered bv 
this community for bis efforts in this 
matter. It

Brockville’s Greatest Store
tGreat Autumn Sale «■;■nted. His re- 

1 cordially
►' <’■

■

SENSATIONAL - SALE "
pay-

Here are some sample prices—Hundreds 
more all over the store.............................

Staples Slaughtered
».<!, p,„k,

iMSe ssr X "W;
wUh cPo-KD PANT0N FLANNEL, wide heaVy'gradé 
with choice soft nap, a fine quality for undergarments, 
etc., regular price 12Jc yard, for.............. ..........6
UNBLEACHED SHEETING, a good quality, 2 vds wide
TABLE*'LINEN?8' °f tfiiS ''a*’ regnlar price 20c yard- for 
. r;f UïNEN a real good unbleached damask, heavy,
dm able quality, 4 choice new patterns, 60 inches wide a 
snap, regular price 45c yard, for.... J
n,ttnLriLIN^N’ ,SpIendid 66 inch bleached damask,Very 
pietty Clover Leaf pattern, extra fine and good, just 20
>ards of this, regular price 60c a yard, for........
LINEN TOWELING, choice quality, good weight with
TO WFL NG ec R A S H, dS î° t"’ , egU,ar price yd >for

CRASH* extra heavy and good with wide

respect and
OF

■ 1
Men s and Boys' Sample Overcoats ■ -W

.
FLANNELETTE, one

Ï.9

.7 greys.

This Exceptional Sale Can Never be
Related.9

.15 “dïiOMÙ BainCOat8’..regul". Prices

tMr0n00SfomrPle 0vercoat8’ regular prices $9.00 and 

$16n(X),8f™Ple °VerooatSl regular Price $18.00 and

I:$9.00
$7.60 

* 7.40
.33 L

.49
9.45

$2a0of fOTP,e °Vere0a('8’ regular Price $18.00 and

13.25
It would pay

vn„ t?flï,en?to,er we d0 as we ad.ertise 
you to have a look at them. I

Globe Clothing HouseLadies’ Garments Sacrificed
LADIES’ SUITS, in Eton jacket and coat styles, in black 
blu®> f'®yand green, good styles but last season’s, were 
up to $20.00, your choice for.................................
LALIFS’ UNDERSKIRTS, of fine black sateen, 11 inch 
frill with four small tacks and 3 inch pleated frill at foot
regular price 69c each, for .............................................. ’
LADIES’ JACKETS, 24 of last Reason’s, good styles, suit- 
ax!t,f0‘Va- xyear’m fawn or navy, regular price $7.50 to

SILK WAISTS, of fine taffeta, hemstitched and corded 
$4 CK)3foi°n y”'yCll0W °! White’ tw? of each- .regular price,’

the or- 
I um The Up to-Date Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers 
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brave men,

2.00

| Our Trade Motto is s
High-Class Goods 

Perfect Pit 
Correct Styles 

Quality Unsurpassed
i for SSSSL"' Coats Ï

1.25
1

Robt. Wright & Co. i Vis I o

II 0IMPORTERS 1BROCKVILLE R
ONTARIO I11m m c

I 0A
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1 As I listened and looked down on the 
transitory scene before me. a vision of 
the future passed swiftly. Iglanoed 
down the perspective of future years, 
and back from tl>at interminable vista 
the reverberations of the thunder of the 
tread of a hundred mighty nations roll-
ed on. I saw our honored dead__I
saw our heroes, statesmen, poets, liter- 
ateurs, historians, scientists, high pro
fessionals, artists and sculptors— I saw 
the vast rainbow of promise resting on 
St. John s (Nfld.) in the far east, on 
Victoria in the distant west, its zenith 
ceutred over our fair Ontario, its arch 
spanning 60,000,000 men and women. 
I looked toward heaven and saw a 
brillant assembly of our illustrions dead 
forming a glorious starry constellation 
in the galaxy of nations.

1° »n undertone Sir Wilfrid

I)

HOUSE FURNISHING )
i* * i

s Ma J. Kehoe . :a vast

1 -, ** T‘I
| Central Block

P.S.—We guarantee a perfect fit.
^•MnnrjwJKas

You are now going to “use the whole house,” and 
you want all parts to be well furnished.

While you are considering what you want call 
decide6 ^ St°Ck ! a° insPection will help you

We show a large range and unexcelled value in 
Uarlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, Dining Room Suites 
and handsome individual pieces for every room in the 
house.

BROCKVILLEremarked by one of 
the .speakers that he doubted if any 
other man would baye been

was
-

so success 'ÆTJÊrjrfui. .v
The Premier was entertained while 

in Athens, in company with Mr. A. 
E. Donovan and Mr. Derbyshire, at 
the home of Mr. W. G. Parish.

Mr. Parish's home is unique. It is 
almost an exact counterpart of some 
of the grand old intei colonial planta
tion mansions in the Southern States, 
which were projected down through 
the slave period till the civil war, 
when the destruction of many of them 
occurred—a form of home that pleases 
French and Spanish taste. They were 
ruled by a purple blooded aristocracy, 
one that would not deign to recognize, 
that of Europe or even 
scions of royalty. As 
Divinity expressed it to

to-

$1200
R/WWIs~w. M* , , y ^-------jgl

$1500 $1800
A Y^l AR

■ ;

; •
«

att ^rdered work and Picture framing receive prompt J

GEO. E. JUDSON L
:

referred to bis own demise. I foucy 
such thoughts as these may sometime 
flash across his view

Are the salaries thatFurn'turc Dca lei 
Undertaker some

of our graduates receive. ^ -X-When. „ , my eyes
snail be turned for the last time to 
behold the son in the heavens, may I 
not see him shining on provinces disse
vered, on the fragments of a once glor
ious unipn, our flag torn and trailing 
in the dust ; but rather may I see him 
shining on oar banner, known and 
honored everywhere, as it floats over 
the sea and the land, bearing this motto 
“Union now and Union forever.”

Why, Mr. Editor, on that evening 
the parting sun flung back congratula- 
tiens to all Ontario under the arching 
branchai of the trees in a rich flood of 
tinted light, and the fariea painted the 
loavea with untold beauty, and all nn 
seen the winds wove wreathe for the 
fair brow of 1905. We will see them 
«gam when we get over where the co
in tuned years in or 1er stand. We will I 
see them again in the grandest floral I 
beauty. ^

encourage 
a Dr. of 

. ne; -There
a hundred mile belt in the U. S.. 

along the Gulf of Merico, that ha 
aristocracy with a vengeance.”

;
,

You may do as well if you 
are prepared for the work.

i
is

The Athens Hardware Store. ■. vXs an

The incident of the quartette dining 
at the Parish residence will long re 
main on memory's tablet a bright spot, 
but, as I view it, the Premier by his 
presence paid as fine a tribute of 
respect to the humblest citizen of 
Athens as he did to the splendid 
hospitality prepared for him—an ex
pression which I am sure Mr. Parish 
and the above 
be delighted to 
emphasis.

' :

han4Tlle^yment8 : Short-TAX
Rates low. 

Catalogue free. Results big. Illustrated

named gentlemen will 
reiterate with c*Brockville Business College,

Brockville, Ontario
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The hall was filled almost 
opened. True, there 
chairs, hut they were

-ias soon asUanw amntlUhobt'ft'makea, Oü"«e Varnishes goods r Pn'r-, P|,tv in* WII

C. Wr Gay, Principalwere vacant
paie for hy

parties at a distance who, by the fore 
cast for inclement 
deterred from attending. Just here 
we may note that an a beard, a
thoughtless rumor was set afloat__
“foundations were giving way, walls 
would fall, a most calamitous catastro
phe would be precipitated." Whoever 
von are, no matter how emphonions 
your name, your evil report stamps yon
as mimical to Athens. Don’t ever try In future, the engagement of *__ ■-
thal again. ^ The hall was fall, in spite era, in Kingston will be terminabl^l. 
of jealonsy s green-eyed flings, and the in June or December. This is a * 
vibrations of the crowd did no harm, that will be found to work both

1 sometimes wonder it things in* the 
Age to come (which is near us) is anal
ogous to this, sad what we will get in
splendot* f” °Ur autamnal beauty and

,mYo; wi" “"tic0, Mr. Editor, that 
Random notes by the way” allow me 

to roam ad libitum.

A
weather were

Here’s an Advantage
°"H£HHESEEF-

train.

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

W, S. HouohWm. Karley evening

rule The Reporter gives a free notice of every event for 
V ‘ which printing is done at this officç °r

9.
Main St.. Athens.
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FLORAL GIFTS
ii

CHOICEST QUALITIES

Write us - Telephone us

Carefully Packed for 
Express.

the hay floral a
SEED CO.
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A FRAGRANT TEA
What does that mean ? The Standard says fra
grant means '^Having a pleasant odor, agree
able tb the nerves of smell, hence refreshing." 
It’s the fragrance of

=== ==tes.

11INJURIOUS INSECTS.doubtless understood that this wee pre
liminary to a request of greater import
ance. The banquet was held; and yet 
Esther did not dare to present her real 
request. She simply asked her quests 
to come again the next day.” Then fol
lows Haman’s downfall and death and 
MordecaVs elevation to power. The re
maining chapters of the book of Esther 
tell us how the Jews were saved from 
destruction. Ever after the Jews kept 
the fast of Purim on the 13th and 14th 
of Adar (about March 1).

Si
ITHE MARKETS.ADVICE TENDERED AT ENTOMO

LOGICAL SOCIETY’S MEETING.
' l

INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. VI. 
NOVEMBER. 5, 1005 With Proper Treatment Farmer* Can 

Rid Their Crop* of Inlectivoroue 
Peete—Society Elect* Officer*.

fli J (Toronto Farmer*’ Market. 
d receipt. w«o smell te-Oaj. “J 

prices .how little < ta.irr. The only »B-at 
was 100 bushels of goose, which to hign- 
tr at 70c per bushel. Barley cteafly, W 
.bushels selling at 50 to 68s. 0*f* u°"
chanced* 300 bushel» seling at XHtc “

Esther Pleads for Her People. EeUU;lO to 5:8 
Commentary—I. Mordecai and Esther 

; (vs. 10-14). Mordecai learned of this ter- 
| rible decree and sent word to Queen Es
ther and asked her to intercede with the . . . . , nrn..:,ipnnp t*
king for the preservation of her race. # Esther is the boo P •

110. Halach-An officer appointed to wait >• « historM parble The providence of 
■ on the queen. 11. All. ...do know, etc.- God » not manifested by a word ofGod 
in was a universal rule, known by all. or a miracle from God. The ^)°k differ* 

object of this law was to maintain from all others m that the name of 
"both the dignity and safety of the king. God is not in it. This, as t . . -
Golden sceptre—Persian monarch» are head says, is owng to Israe r 
always represented as holding a long, to God. They were strangers in 
tapering staff in the right hand. Have lond, not in a position owne •
not been called. She therefore had just At a distance he watched over them and 
cause to fear that the king’s affections delivered them in exact accordan 
were alienated from her, “and that nci- the relation to him. The work 
ther her person nor her petition would vidence is mysterious, often par »
be acceptalbe to him.” Oriental mon- unintelligible, inexplicable, until t le « 
archs were fickle and despotic. In at- is sceu. “His is a secret control ° 
tempting to save her people the queen affairs of his people. A hidden n 
must risk everything. The ardor of the shifts the scenes.”
king had for the time cooled toward ‘Think not with thyself that thou 
Esther, and she feared she had lost her 6halt escape” (v. 13). Mordecai felt that 
influence with the monarch, and if so Esther might be tempted to think she 
Irow could she hope to influence him for would bo safe in the palace though all
the salvation of the despised Jews. We the people perished because she “had not extreme n> th*dM-must not be surprised that Esther “ tslmwcd her kindred nor her peo- worm, which is the *anu » the
shrank from obeying the summons ot j,|c’> (jj. 20), so lie fortified her against tractive bo Y1 . . , .
Mordecai. She proved her heroism by do- yielding to such a selfish suggestion of cotton fields, d J J . ,
elding to go in unto the king, knowing ("e devil Does the same temptation corn, not only m Ontario, but extenth
as sire did the danger to which she was “me to us 7 Are we tempted to think od for the first “methonghMamtoba
exposed. Let us learn (1) that it is XlTtae are safe though the city be of the
right to carefully estimate difficulties; steened in sin and shame? Tempted to The most interesting attack oi ui
(2) that we should never he diséouraged S*d to live in light though the year was made by a caterpillarmamed
because there are difficulties; (3) that Xthen perish in darkness? Tempted Barathra, which previously was on!Ij»
those who go at the Call of duty, in the toYeioiee and enjoy our plenty though presented in single p
face of difficulties, have a right to ex- ^ousands around us suffer? God help collections, but of which this year-mnj
pect divine support. “It is "not every usandgiveus the unselfish love which ",er® ^^en and those «terpiltar* were 
worker who has the good fortune of Es- sovs people are my people, his in- abundant y destructive . forest
ther; however, that servant is glorious t (.rests are my interests, his desires are Ga to Lake Super! r.
wl,« triumphs in his fall if it secures the desires his glory s my glory” was the European larch case-
success of his cause » ,'!:v J J bearer, which in some way had been tn-

13. Think not, etc'.-It seems that Es- .‘ho , boldest thv peace at this troducfd in,t.0 America and is found do-
ther had not been known as a Jew, but „ , *, « fa:i to improve our j noticeable injury m ‘
the fact would be brought to light, and t,mC , XnLJ-to, service °t”cn shall!u-rhe pUr-'8n "11 .in the general slaughter she would per- oppor un doliverancc arise ^ ^ana^ or ., * ’
ish with her people 14. Then will relief there enlargement and dcIn erance anse lh msect lays its eggs m the edges
and deliverance krise (R. V.)-Mordecai -from anotl.e ptace,, but « shall be of tl.e leaves of the common purslane, 
had stron" faith that God would not losers. If wo reject the word ot tne wlach 13 only too well known to gai-ïnL the Jewish naUon ta be destaojed! Txird the Lord will rcject us and ch^c d The eggs hatch and in about
But thou etc —You will not escape de- another to perform oui service <1. bam. a week the green grub has destroyed the 
etruction,' but'youwilT lose an Opportun- 23) God has «sjach a k.ng- fleshy contents of three or four leaves
ity of saving your people. Who knoweth dol« of l,0*'er an.d aJàâta^V'ood ukvll aftCr wh,ch ‘‘ burr,ows mto the 
--God may have pit you in your present endownments and advantages, hod gnu and m another week emerges as a small,
position that you might be the means ot Esther beau y n favored *for tour-winged, shiny black f.y. 13 1
saving your people in this hour of dark- deliver her people No one ls fa'urJ‘d f” sect increases rapidly, there being about 
ness. “It is a great blessing to have himself alone. Wealth is gM* to be S€ven j,roods in the year, and it has 
some work assigned up by (tad, and to used for th® starved and sir cken. Beau- bcen ,ollnd so effective in destroying 
sec God’s hand in our lives, acomplishing ty » giypn to win others to Jesus Every the troublesome weed that in Indiana 
that work. This makes us strong, and talent, and 8,ft la a responsibility in- it ia recorded that the plant could not 
renders life glorious, since it is a plan tended as an instrument of blessing. I produce any seed because the leaves were 
of the almighty and all-wise God.” tiev- “I will bless thee and make my name destroyed by myriads of the grubs, 
era! motives influenced Esther in this 8reat and th?" sha't, bc a.. Consequently, purslane, being an- annual
hazardous undertaking: 1. She was in ever God’s order (Gen. xn. 2)._ 2- bo- plunt, has its numbers very much re-
danger. 2. Mordccai s words that deliv- cial position and circumstances. Esther s duced.
erance would come from sWc other home was a palace. She vvas the bride Dr. Fletcher drew attention ta the 
source and that she would lose the op- of a king. God put her in the post ic cabbage and turnip aphis, windy, iy do
portunity of saving her people. 3. The that she might deliver her people. Our ing s„ much harm year by year jn Can

- suggestion that God had brought her to surroundings, our relationships, dur ada. A knowledge of the -natural lus
her present position that she might be family ties, our friendships, are all op- tory of this insect, lie said, showed that 
a deliverer in this terrible hour. 4. The portunities for service. 3. bpintual ex- muc\x good could bc don^U^prevent its 
assurance she had that God would "ivc periences. Andrew learns of Jesus that spread over whole fields, 
her success. he may tell his own brother binion too Ofton the case, resulting in the rum-

II The three da vs’ fist (vs 11.171 (John 1. 40). The woman at the well afj0n of the crop.
16. l ast ye for me-“l„ my ' behalf. » saved that “many of the Samaritans that farmers in thinning out their tur- 
Easting implies humiliation, n-pentafke, »f the city” may believe on Christ nip9 August should be on the alert 
consecration to God. It was the exprès- through her testimony (John .y 30) 4. to detect the colonies of the msec., 
sion, outwardly, of the intense desires Spiritual privileges. (1) the Bible. Are whlch at that lime are small and few

heart finlv find coul.l mve sue you making it “the power of God unto in number. By the destruction of
cess to her efforts.” Three dayf-It has salvation?” (Rom. i. lfl). (2) AH prayer these at the proper time it !md been 
been supposed that Esther could not 15 this weapon effectual -with you in found that the crop could be saved 
have meant an absolute fast-complete supplication with all saints? (Eph. vi. Further, Dr Fletcher pointed out t^at
abstinence from both mod and drink- 181- (3) The promises. Do none of these when an insect was fomnl m small mim-
fnp „ nprind ... davs. i,,,t things stagger you; but , like Abraham, bers, as was the case in sonic placesthe tinîn,te„ded from Îhfeventag of -re you strong in faith, giving glory to with the pea weevil and the codling 
the first to the niornin" of the tliird God and being fully persuaded that what moth, that was the time above all others
dav necd not haxe much exceeded tl i, He has promised He is able to perform?” for every effort to be*put forth to
tvGx hours-Rnvvlinson Mv maidens (Rom. iv. 20, 21). (4) The Holy Spirit, destroy them. The crop being small,
'\hev were nrobahlv eitlier Jews or pro-1 Have you tarried and bcen endued? the attacking insects were gathered to- 

sel Àés to îhat reh"ion and thus wSd ‘ (Luke xxiv. 49). Are you witnessing gether in a comparatively small space 
be A svmpthy with her. If I perish-j with power because you have had your and with the recognized remedies could 
I will nut forth everv possible effort Pentecost? (Acts i. 8; n. *1 (») The he destroyed.
to save mv people even though 1 perish hope of His coming. Is your forbearance It vvas sometimes fought by farm- 
in the attempt The "rent danger to ! known unto all men because the Lord ers that because a crop, was small it 

Jv." I"; g CiU "J f' ,':1 at hand? (I’hil. iv. 5). was not worth while adopting the usual
which Esther was exposed will u6 taen Thcre are remedies, which would be applied read-
more clearly when no cqp^uler the des- x.o Bill I ( • )• _ .. ;iv ;n a year of a heavy crop. This con-
potic nature of Xerxes. ' When he was times when we must say with Luther 3^» Fjcteher vigorously combat- 
on his way to Greece he halted at in response to appeals to sParc our ted and ciahned that spraying 
Celaenae, a city of Phrygia, where lie Selves: It is not .noc<‘sfJ> that { Shod of protection wjiich should be 
was entertained by Pythias with mered- should live hut it is necessary that ige4 J r> whether insects
iblc magnificence. Pythias even offered should go. We may not stop to consult Prreq0 b(, foun,l'or not. He mentioned 
two contribute some millions of dollars circumstances or conveniences. It may ^ ingtance . of orchards at the ex 
toward the expenses of the war. But he “not according to law, but pcrimental farm at Ottawa, in which
when Pythias begged as a favor that, of fill ment of love. In the Church ot Eng- j^rd| codling nK)th could be found 
his five sods in the king’s army, the land in the seventeenth ccn aJJ P on ac0unt of the periodical spraying, 
oldest might be left with him in lus position vvas made for a collection in ^ c]ose, adjaccnt to the farm were 
old age, the brutal monarch went into the churches for the Fieneli l rotes R0 badly jnfested that it was al-
a rage, and caused the son to he slain touts. Bishop Bcveredge objected to it impossible to find any perfect
in the presence of his father, the body to because it was «violation of the rub- 1
be divided into two parts, and placed, the lies. ArchUi»..op lillotson said. Ah, Amongst the papers read to-day 
one part on one side of the road,-and the charity is higher than the rubrics. H - ^oteg on v^lme Jamaica Insects, by T. 
other on the other side, and ordered the inanity is above formality. Love is high- D Jary|. Q A c . injuri01is Insects of 
whole army to march between them.”-- cr tlmn law. ho David might eat the ^ F1(yxver Garden> by Mr. Arthur Gib- 
Van Dyke. 17. yiordec.il went his way shrew-bread (Luke vi. 4.) ho the Israe- c K F Ottawa; Forest Insects,
—He went (1) believing, (2) obeying, (3) lito might rescue Ins sheep on the , au- Dr. Fyles, Quebec ; Some Insects
praising. He was careful to do his duty, ball» day (Luke xiv. 5.) c£ t]ie Year, by llev. Dr. Bethune, Ivon-
Faithfulness and faith must bc united “Esther put on lier royal apparel” (v. doit; Insects as Nature Studies by Prof,
to bring success, 1) not from love of display. Upon bc- ^ p McCrcady, O. A. C.; The Advan-

III. Esther’s gucæsi! •(vs. 1-3). 1. The coming a queen. Esther had shown cn- tages and the Disadvantages of the Can- 
king sat—The position of the king was tire indifference to worldly display. All aj|an Entomologist, by Rev. Dr. Fyles, 
such that he could see all who came n,c necessary wardrobe was provided an(j Xotes on the Season, 190.) (Western
into the court. «for the king’s pa idem s (ii. 2). But there Quebec), by Mr. Charles Stevenson, ot

2. Saw Esther—.V the king sat upon Was an additional provision for indivi- Montreal. Dr. Fyles’ papers were writ- 
the throne, the two were face to face, dual choice of personal decoration as ^cn jn a very happy vein, and while they 
though there was quite a distance he- each might desire (2. 13). But “when were full of instructive points, they were 
tween them.' It was a critical moment, the turn of Esther, .was come to go in punctuated with plenty of humor, 
but Esther did not forgot that “the unt/' tkA king she reonirod nothimr hut Officers of the society were elected as 
heart of the king war, in the hand of the JV}iat Haggai. the king’s chamberlain. . follows: President, John D. Evans, Tren-
Lord.” Touched................sceptre—This appointed” (ii. 15). She desired no orna- ton; Vice-President. Dr. James Fletcher,

doubt, the usual way of accept- m(,nts. She asked for no additional Ottawa; Secretary, W. E. Saunders,
adorning. A woman who follows the London; Treasurer, J. A. Balkwill, Lon- 
Lord will never wear the senseless don. 
worldly wearing apparel of her worldly 
friends. Abbe C. Morrow.

A "U G rat
Guelph despatch: That farmers ean 

by a little care, au4 by the judicious 
of the proper remedies, eradicate 

the insects which play havoc with their 
cfops and result in seriçue financial 
loss, was shown in many of the papers 
and addresses at the two days’ meeting 
of the Entomological Society of Ontario, 
which concluded here to-day.

This afternoon Dr. James Fletcher,

• > PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.

37e.’ sales
ce.-c-

Hay quiet and firm, there being 
25 loads at |5 to* HI a ton. Straw toTEA that women find so soothing and refresh

ing. Only one best tea. Blue Ribbon’s it.
ofX^^Vihan^, with «rue- 

tations at $8.25 to $8.75. the latter for light

WheaU"white, bushel.............. $ 0 75
Do., red, bushel ...............

.. spring, bushel „ .. 
goose, bushel .. ..

------   j. ■ ■ ■ ■  ---------- *—
KILLED GIRL WITH ^.UTO.

; o to

PLAIN OAKEN COfflN. 0 76S. 0 75
0 000 71Do

Grandson of W. H. Vanderbilt Tried for 
Manslaughter in Paris.

0 000 70Do.
0 37WkOats, new .. .. 

Barley, bushel .... 
Peas, bushel .. .. 
Hay. per ton .. 
Straw, per ton .. 
Dressed hogs .. 
Apples, per bbl. 
Eggs, per dozen .. 
Butter, dairy .. .. 

creamery ..

C. E. F., Ottawa, gave a short address 
on insects which have been injurious 
to crops in 1905. A great many injur
ious insects, he said, hod been reported 
during the year, but there had not 
bcen any which had proved especially 
aggressive in character, 
boring caterpillar of the potato had 

ved rather abundant and destructive 
rn and potatoes in the 
of Ontario. T

>530 50RECEPTACLE OF THE ASHES OF 
SIR HENRY IRVING

0 00.*.* ::iSSo
... 12 00

was arraigned to-day on a charge of 
manslaughter. On Aug. 28 the accused, 
in company with Tom Thorne, a race
horse owner, and a chauffeur, were au- 
tomobiling, when the car, which Shep
pard was driving, struck and killed, a 
girl. The court was crowded with 
French and American sportsmen. Ex- 
Minister Poincarre conducted the pro
secution. He made a scathing attack 
on the prisoner, which nrousüd some of 
the audience to such an extent that the 
president of the court threatened to 
clear the room. Witnesses swore that 
at the time of the accident the car was 
traveling at the rate of 80 miles an 
hour. They stated that the prisoner 
was full y aware of the accident, but did 
not stop. The lamps of the automobile 
were not lit.

Sheppard and Thorne testified that 
the auto was traveling only 17 miles an 
hour. They did not know that an acci
dent had occurred until they read of it 
in the newspapers.

M. Poincarre demanded that 
emplary sentence be imposed. The 
court deferred sentence.

11 to
12 50 
8 75 
2 5»

8 25
.. 1 25•••\ **For Hours a Constant Stream of People 

Passed the Coffin in Baroness Bur- 
4ett-Coutts* Home—Impressive Pro
cession to the Abbey. •

A London cable : The ashes of Sif 
Henry Irving, enclosed in a plain oaken 
coffin, are now lying in the Chapel of 
St Faith,' Westminster Abbey, await
ing to-morrow’s elaborate ceremony of 
interment in Poet’s Corner Their re
moval from the residence of the Baron
ess Burdett-Coutts occurred at 6 o clock 
this evening The coffin was placed in 
a hearse preceded by mounted police and 
followed by one carriage, the occupants 
of which were the two sons of the de
ceased, and Sir Henry’s aged dresser, 
Walter Collins, who had been his at
tendant for half a century This mod
est procession was brought up by an
other squad of mounted police Ihc 
entire route to the abbey was lined by 
thousands of people,, men standing bare
headed, waiting-in respectful silence un
till the hearse passed, and then joining 
in procession behind the police. On 
arrival at the abbey the entire square 
was filled with a hatless multitude lhc . 
hearse was driven into the deans’ yard, 
where it was met by the Dean of West
minster and a number of clergy

The scene was most impressive as the 
procession moved and disappeared 
among the gloomy cloisters The sil
ence was broken only by the footfalls 
of the clergy, bearers and 
The public was not admitted 
procession entered the great organ soft
ly played the Dead March, from Saul, 
until the Chapel of St Faith was reach
ed and the coffin had been placed on a 
-catafalque, when the music stopped and 

said by lhc

0 25 *
0 25

0 23
0 23

o :>s0 25Do.. %.»«
Chickens,
Fowl, per ......................
Turkeys, per lb................
Ducks, per lb........................
Cabbage, per dozen .. .. 
Potatoes, per bag .. .. 
Celery, per dozen .. ..
Onions, per bag.................
Beef, hindquarters .. .. 

Do., forequarters .. .. 
Do., choice, carcase 
Do., medium, carcase ..

Mutton, per cwt...............
Veal, per cwt........................
Lamb, spring...................

|0 u.. 0 11
.. 0 08

Th© stalk- lb................Vb* 0 00
0 150 14
0 t20 00r 0 500 40fields of 0 S5.... 0 65 

.... 0 30The corn 0 35
1 25 
8 00-

1 00
.... 7 00

5 to4 00
7 to. 6 50 

. 5 50 6 to »8 I»6 50
8 50.... 8 to

10 009 00
The Cheese Markets.

Kingston.—To-day 1070 colored and 118-
bite cheese were boarded ; 10% and 10?*c 

bid for white, and 10V4c fc>r colored; 49 col
ored sold.

Madoc.—To-day 75 boxes were boarded; all 
sold at 113-lôc. Board adjourned for two

Tweed.—To-day were boarded 435 boxes ; 
all sold to Magrath at lll-16c. 
journed two weeks.

British Cattle Markets.
London.—Catfle are quoted at 9% to 11’4« 

per lb. : refrigerator beef, 8%c per lb. Sheep, 
11% to 12c per lb.

Leading Wheat Markets.

Board ad-

nn ex-

SHIPPING IN U. S. BOATS. < Dec. Mav. 
91% 90*:New York 

Detroit ... 88The Sewfotrodland Fishermen and the 
Bait Act.

Halifax, Oct. 23.—North Sydney 
thronged with Newfoundland fishermen 
from the Bay of Islands, Bonne Bay and 
other parts of the western coast, who 
have come by steamer to ship as crews 
of the Gloucester schooners now in port. 
The people of these parts of Newfound
land, now that they are forbidden to 
sell herring to the Americans, see starv
ation staring them in the face, as they 
have been in the habit of receiving their 
winter’s supply as the result of the fall 
herring fishernes. At Bonne Bay and 
other places indignation meetings have 
been held, and the strongest representa
tions made to the Newfoundland Gov
ernment in favor of the repeal of the

8714 S9V4. 
8314 S6>4. 
8114 8514 
81% 85%

I Toledo................
I St. Louis .... 

is Duluth .. 
^Minneapolis

Toronto Live Stock.
Exporters—Trade In exporters may be 

said to be practicaly nil at the present 
time on the city cattle market.

Butchers—In good butchers’ 
trade was

mourners 
As the

calttle the- 
strong. The bulk of the offer

ings were taken at from $3.86 to $4.25 for 
choice, at from $3.50 to $3.75 for medium, 
from $3.25 to $3.50 for good butcher cows 
and from $3 to $3.25 for medium cows.

Feeders and Stockers—In feeders and 
stockers the trade yesterday was very gout 
ipdeed. Good etockers, weighing from 700* 
to 850 lbs., are In demand. The following 
are Mr. Murby’s quotations; Best feeders, 
1000 to 1150 lbs. each, at $3.70 to $4; medium.

era, 1000 to 1150 lbs., at $3.40 to $3.70: 
best feeders, 850 to 1000 lbs., at $3.35 to $3.75; 
medium feeders, 85 Oto 1000 lbs., at $3 to 

tit act. , $3.40; best» yearlings (steers), 600 to 750 lbs.,
The treaty of 1818 allows American at 63 to $3.25; 

sefrooner* to «.Mint *Vt«, buv and £2!3?i

schooner after schooner manned with ex- 8toek eteers, 700 to 850 Ibsjat $2.40 to $2.70; 
pelt Newfoundland shore fishermen will common light stocker*, 400 to 600 lbs., at $Z 
Lave North Sydney to prosecute the tish- t° I2-25- „ 
cries at Bay "of /stands and elsewhere. „

Meanwhile the Newfoundland Govern- nundM,r selling at from 
ment cruiser Fiona, is at Bonne Bay, and Veal Calve»—Th 
it is somewhat doubtful how this meth
od of evading the bait act will bc regard
ed. Extra crews of Gloucester vessels 
are signing before United States Consul 
West _____________

Ia short prayer was 
dean

For hours to day a constant stream- 
of people filed past the casket contain
ing the ashes in the dining-room of Bar
oness Bu/dett-Coutts’ residence Sur
rounding the catafalque was a wealth 
of floral tributes—United States and 
continental as well as British Anvbas- 

as was now sador and ,Mrs Whitelaw Reid are com
ing to London especially trom Scotland 

He recommended to° represent the United States at the 
funeral to-morrow

N

good stock heifers, 70 to 85<h

re recorded y ester— 
ch. with the greater 
$3. to $40.*

e ruit of veal calves was 
not an especially heavy one, only 68, and 
these sold at an average of $8

ras good at these • prices, 
nd Lambs—Mr. Dunn’s quotations 

are as- follows : Export ewes, $4 to $4.25 per 
cwt.: culls and bucks, $3 to $3.60 per cwt. ; 
lambs, $6.50 to $6.10 per f t.; dull, all sold; 
trade slow, prospecta steudy.

Hogs—The market was marked by a decline^ 
of a shilling on selects and the same on 
lights and fats, or^ln other words, from $6- 
per cwt. on-the best pi.xde to $6.87%, and 
from $6.75 to $5.62% on lights and fats.

Motorman Dean, who is charged with 
manslaughter in connection tilth the 
death of C. O. Rockwood at Toronto, was 
released on bail this morning by Justice 
MaeMahon.

each. Tho
demand w 
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OPERATIONS AVOIDED
NIAGARA FRUIT IN NEW YORK.

Two Grateful Letters from Women Who Avoided 
Serious Operations.—Many Women Suffering 
from Like Conditions Will Be Interested.

Shipments of Niagara fruit to Toronto 
during the past season have been very 
heavy, but generally vhe fruit has been 
lacking in quality. The peach tree» 
were so heavily laden that the fruit did 
not reach the usual perfection. Th# , 
total amount received here by rail and 
water during September was 1,373 tons, 
of which 028 tons e .mc by boat and 754 
tons or 87.500 pack;- ^vs by rail. During- * 
the month 89 cai loads or 1.1.35 tons of 
fruit were shipped by the wholes Re
houses to the traùe throughout the pro
vince. In August receipts here totalled 
1.021 tons, 358 by boat and 003 by rail.
The total rail sh pments for the year 
so far are 1.9.32 tons, an increase of 135 
tons over last year. - Bradstreet’s.
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» . PRELATE ON RACE SUICIDE.mm

-if Wm Bishop of London Says It is a Blight 
on the Middle Classes.

g London, Oct. 2T—The falling birth- 
fate was the subject of interesting 
comment by the Bishop of London, Dr. 
Ingram, in an eddies* to the clergy of 
his diocese in St. VatiVs Cathedral to
day. He war 
danger of this < 
possible, the 1 
with what d‘-m:v

-X-X-.V
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faff. Glenn\arvret Aisrkley

! his hearers of tho 
It was iin-I am only too pleased that I did so, for it 

restored me to perfect health, saving mo the 
pain of an operation and the immense bills 
attending the same. Pray accept my hearty 
thanks and best wishes.

Miss Margret Merkley of 276 3d 
Street, Milwaukee, Wis., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkh&m :—

j of strength, extreme nervousness, 
shooting pains through the pelvic 

organs, cramps, bearing down pains, and an 
irritable disposition compelled me to seek 
medical advice. The doctor, after making 
an examination, said that I had ovarian trou
ble and ulceration, and advised an operation 
as my only hope. To this I stiongly objected 
—and I decided as a last resort to try Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

“ To my surprise the ulceration healed, all 
the bad symptoms disappeared, and I am once 
more strong, vigorous and well; and I can
not express my thanks for what it has done 
for me.”

Ovarian and womb troubles are 
steadily on the increase among women 
—and before submitting 
tion every woman should try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound, and 
write Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass, 
for advice. ,

For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham s 
Vegetable Compound has been curing 
the worst forms of female complaints, 
all ovarian troubles, inflammation, ul
ceration, falling and displf---------
the womb, lcncorrhœa, irré 
indigestion and nervooi p 
Any woman who could read the many

efficiency of her advice and Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

When a physician tells a woman, suf
fering from ovarian or womb trouble, 
that an operation is necessary it, of 
course, frightens her.

The very thought of the operating 
table and the knife strikes terror to 
her heart. As one woman expressed 
it, when told by her physician that she 
must undergo an operation, she felt 
that her death knell had sounded.

Our hospitals are full of women 
who are there for ovarian or womb 
operations!

It is quite true that these troubles 
may reach a stage where an operation 
is the only resource, but such cases are 
much rarer than is generally supposed, 
because a great many women have 
been cured by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound after the doctors 
had said an operation must be per
formed. In fact, up to the point where 
the knife must be used to secure instant 
relief, this medicine is certain to help.

The strongest and most grateful 
statements possible to make come from 
women who, by taking Lydia EL Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound, have 
escaped serious operations.

Mfs. Robert Glenn of 434 Marie St., 
Ottawa, Ont., writes :
Dear ilia. Pinkham . ,
“Lydia B. Ptaktani» Vereteble Com

pound is so well and widely kepwntiiat It 
does not need my recommendation, bottom 
pleased to add it to the many which you have 
in its favor I have suffered untold agonies 
from ovarian troubles for nearly three years, 
and the doctors told me that 1 mmrt andsrgo

PtaUua’* Adike-A W

b'v p said., to describe 
- viewed this diminu

tion of the LI “-i n i», not only in Eng
land, but i fiic colonies. It appeared 
to him in I • an artificial diminution.

TV- piuetiee had spread like a blight 
among the middle theses, and must be 
viewed by the Chun h of England as a 
sin. The prevailing i vo of comfort was 
largely responsible ■ r this, and the 
clcrgv must learr. t . insclvçs and te.ic.t 
others to live the simple and heart .er 
life which their forefathers lived.

\
“ Loss

was, no
ing tho king’s favor. As the sceptre was 

. the ensign of the highest and most ah^o* 
lute authority in the king, so the qitl'en's 
touching it. or as some may say. kiss
ing it. was a token of her subjection 
and thankfulness for his favor. “Thus 
Esther’s-mission was so far successful. 
At this time she invited tho king and 
Hainan to a banquet, though the king

THE KAISER'j E ICAPE. cSULTAN’S FAVORITE SON

To Be Named as Successor to Turkey’s 
Throne.

DOG ON A LONELY VESSEL. 

Speeding Across Atlantic With All Sails

His Auto Car Collide 1 Wi:h an Automo
bile Cab.

Berlin, Ot. 23.—Emperr • William had 
a narrow escape1 from - rions injury 
this evening. Ili* Majesty was crossing 
the street in front of th* *a»tle in his 

when an nut or -bile cab np- 
» chauffeur 

cab when

London, Oct. 23.—The Paris corres
pondent of The Times cables: 
ing to private 
project at Yildiz Kiosk to make the fav
orite son of the Sultan, Prince Burhan

This

Set. Accord-
Oct. 23.—A sailing vesselNew York,

In mid-ocean, deserted by her crew, but 
with sails set, and proceeding with fair 
speed toward the shore lOf North Am
erica, was sighted by the steamer 

which arrived here to-day.

information thcre is a to an opera-

auto car,
proachcd at high speed. J 
of the Emperor’s ear saxv t 1 
it was almost upon him. a mV turned lu» 
machine sharply. The cab: wn at tin* 
moment also saw the danger and threw 

brakes with full force. Nevert.be- 
collide»7 with eon-

m
The

Eddine, his immediate successor 
would constitute a violation of the law 
of succession, hitherto observed by Tur
key, by depriving of their rights to the 
throne the legitimate*-heir. Prince Re- 
chad, the Sultan’s brother, and Prince 
Yussuf Izzcddine, the next heir in line 
of succession The people are said to he 
indignant at the, mere idea of this in
fringement of an ancient national tra
dition, and the indignation has not been 
diminished by the conviction that Ger
many has encouraged the project Prince 
Burhan Eddine has been brought up by 
German tutors, and is imbued with Ger- 
man ideas

tonic.______________ ____
Teutonic’s officers believe that the vessel 
is the barque Orion, whose crew, ac
cording to a wireless mosage received from 

last Tuesday, were rescued from

IK
on the l
less tÂe two machines 
fojfcrAle force. Km prior William . <ar 
took fcim into the court of t .0 ca-t.e. 
The other machine was disabled.

m.

mid-ocean
their ship by the steamer Etruria.
Teutonic passed the deserted, ship about -40 
miles southwest of the point from which», 
the wireless message was sent, and about 
five hundred miles east of the North Amcrl-.

.■The
tration.

$
1 At the annual meetingof the Dominion 

Iron umt tSrrl Company, held in Mint- 
real yesterdav, announcement was made 

a Wetnae's Bis. that Mr. Fred. Nieliolls l»vl resigned » 
—; —- — Vice-President of the company.

cancoâst line.i
Only a black dog was seen on the lonely 

vessel by the Teutonic's passengers. The 
barque's wheel was lashed and her course 
was steadily southwest. From the mast- 

>ad a distress signal was flying.
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-over here, Mr. Bertram!” . “Oh. oily .„ Italia, gentleman-
Prince Verona.”

=monument to Quality

SALAD!
BLOOD DISEASES ■•y wlrot gliane, wiped them caeehifly 

■ad pieced them upon hie noee.. At thlj 
move the risibilities of the crowd burn
with *crlee “ 'Orandpaf^-'Hompy!”'Ap- 
Pereotljr. obllvloue of the noisy ridicule thst 
hie sppearaace had provoked, he apoke a 
few worda to the sheriff.

:fg■.I Hal, already the color of a damask 
I rose, grdw still redder wider this direct 

i! attack.II II
I ’

“What ^delightfully^ 'republican inZeY Û.I1 All k Glltd t* il* U* Of Df.

rDd U Williams’ Pink Pills Then ,h. letter. rate erfth hie

!
“There were no sons,” says Hal, doe- fheimetism, the neuralgia and sciatica, WhlUetfe hands swept ewlttlv. almost 

gedly, “nor are there. There is only debility and biliousness and indiges- ÎÜFÏfnlcïily' to the belt holsters. Tbs 
one child, the Princess Verona.” k°n. .the paleness and pimples and aU; q^ck aS“LiS^ 10 „*n Ucredibiy

He says it too carelessly; Jeanne, the disfiguring skin disease like eczema, ports sounded- and a sprinkHng“S? bi£* 
woman-like, grows instantly curious. tout show how impure the blood actually ■*>ote sho'?5*!1 on the whit© surface of the 

“A princess! Have you seen her, *8- It is no use trying a different medi- werJle k1w em®*y Pi8t0liHalI T What is she like T» cine for each disease? because they all LTd.^ufw^SuSîif & 2**Jg£
I ve seen her,” says Hal, leaning over spring f<om the one cause—bad blood. tbe shpuidere and shot out again. There

the battlement. ^7. To cure disease you must get right down «fleüm w,of steel—end again
“How old is ahe T Is she pretty t" to the root of the trouble in the Wood, shoved the ptotob^ilukkly'toto^he îhSJîSîr 
“She T About your age—oh, younger; ^het a what Dr. Williams' Pink Pills holsters and swaggered Into the back- 

about my age, I suppose. Pretty f isn’t do- They make new, rich blood.. Com- *rou‘‘d-
the name for her; she's perfectly love- mon medicines only touch the symptoms
ly. Her eyes are as dark, and, no, don’t of disease» Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills root,
think they’re black—with long lashes out the cause. That is why these pills 
that sweep her cheek—and her hair—. -cure when doctors and common medicines 
you know that picture which Vane show- fail- Here is positive proof : “I suffered 
ed us of the Italian girl whom he saw agony from indigestion,” says Mr. Fred, 
at Naples ? Well, that is what the prin- Fillis, of Grand Desert, N. B. “I had no 
cess is like! And fancy, Jeanne! she appetite for my meals end no energy 
lives all alone with the old man, her for my work; my stomach caused 
father, Who butns a lamp in daylight, constant distress, and everything I 
and sits day and night poring over con- etc lay like lead on my chest. At times 
spu-aeies and plots, alone with him and I felt my life a burden. I was always 

. d ai Ther comP.am°n! doctoring, but it did me no good. Then
S.Üt,-æ„SK» SU

jK5ttTsasrt.*Bi: ;r. sasys
He stops, for, looking around-he hes S'”* S*', b!gî*Vt0 im:

been staring at the villi during this self- f" V •» Î f to ,d,ge,8t *"&"■ * 
unconscious rhapsody-he sees Jeanne’s ?8ed the P,llaJor a couple of months and 
eyes fixed on him with a half-laughing, 1 WM wfu- ^ow I am always ready for 
half-serious expression. ° ° my meals, and I can eat anything, and

“Well.” he says, “what are you star- lth®11credit, is duc to Williams' 
ing at ?’ Pmk Pills. I keep the pills in the house

all the time, and I occasionaly take a 
few as a precaution. I can honestly ad
vise all dyspeptics to use this medicine, 
as I am sure it will cure them as it did 
me.”

Give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair 
trial and they will cure you, simply 
because they make that rich, strong 
blood that disease cannot resist, 
that you get the genuine pills, with 
the full name “Dr. Williams’ 'Pink 
Pills for Pale People,” on the wapper 
around every box. You can get them 
from your medicine dealer or by mail at 
60 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 by 
writing the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
Brockville, Ont.

: , “Don’t know,” he says. “Pm flot a 
{ lady’s man, Lady Lucelle.”
I She smiles, and nods at him eneour-
I agingly-
) “Strange,” she says ; “I never heard 

for our sex, but I had to discover that 
one of your sex declare his indifference 
he was an incorrigible flirt. I’m half 
afraid that you have left a long trail of 
broken hearts right through the coun
try.”

“It’s Mr. Bell’s fault if we have,” sàys 
Hal, with affected innocence; “I left him 
to pay the hotel bills.”

“Hal,” says Jeanne, when the laugh 
has somewhat subsided, “where did you 
learn the art. of repartee? You have 
got quite brilliant ! I am quite proud 
of you, you clever, wicked boy. Poor 
Mr. Bell! what a life he must lead with 
you ?”

“Poor Mr. Bell,” says Hal, “leàds » 
tolerable life; he likes oily.dishes, and 
we keep out of each other’s way as much 
as we can. Besides—don’t tell every
body, for it’s a secret !—he’s keeping a 
diary, which he means to publish under 
the title of ‘A Bear-leader in Germany.' 
I’m the bear, you know. Of course I’m 
obliged to be very civil, you know, be
cause he keeps the purse ; besides, I 
haven’t the least notion of their money 
—there’s a different coinage at every 
other town or so—and I can’t re
member what they represent. I 
paid for what I bought myself un
til Bell discovered that I had given 
a man something like five and six pende 
for fourpenny worth of plums, and then 
he undertook the exchequer.”

“Poor BeU ! "’ says Jeanne, glancing at 
that gentleman, who is deeply engaged in 
a discussion on the political prospects of 
Pomerania with a member of Parliament, 
but who looks across at her, as if he di
vined she was looking toward him, and 
smiles timidly.

The party promises to be a pleasant 
gathering, notwithstanding its size, for 
there is an incessant hum of conversa
tion, with interludes of laughter. One 
person seems rather silent—not that his 
taciturnity is noticeable, for he talks 

but he alone appears

(

.V

;
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Ceylon Tea is, beyond all question, à better, 
fresher and purer tea than any other.
Sola in lead packets only at 40c, 50c or 60c per pound. By all grocerg. 

Highest Award St. Louis, 1904.
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LOVE AND A TITLE The sheriff ran down to the Israel, eount-
?hMM ‘and*

Score of Tim WhiUett! Time: Thirteen 
seconda. Target score: Pour In the bull's- 
„ . me In the first ring, six In the second,

,nih*e tMrdl Thls breaks the time re- 
Swt year^rget record made by Whitieit

j
eye, n

AAAkAkaaitirjfAgAimyjflfgo.BKiif . Tb* crowd responded but faintly. It hnled 
to see Whltsett win. j * ,

Jason’s face was stern and Immovable as 
he took hie position. The laugh that had 

***• crowd died away Invol
untarily. Whltsett's face alone wore an 
îï^8te^81?l,e °r contempt. After all the 

begun to think that there was 
something inscrutably col and business- 
like about this little, mis-shapen tender-

Sne is beautifully dressed, notwith
standing the rapidity with which lier 
toilet has been accomplished, and Ifal 
scans her with frank and pvoud admira
tion.

change comes over her face; it growfc set 
and cold, with a reserve so marked that 
even Hal notices it. Vane has not 
them 3*ct, and Hal, watching him, 
that lie, too. is ’changed.

CHAPTER XXVIII.
Hal is not a student of physiognomy, 

but he is conscious that Vane’s face has 
undergone a change. It is as handsome 
as of yore, as it is as noble and high
bred looking; his figure is as stalwart, 
looks even straightcr and 
manding in the plain evening dress; it 
is in the face that the change is observ
able. lie looks, as Hal puis it to him
self, as if he were restless and unsatis
fied about something, and was trying to 
hide it beneath a studied calm and 
ity.

me

seen
sees

?
• “You haven’t lost any of your good 
looks, Jen,” he says.

“.Saved them all for you, you bad boy,” 
Bhe says, pressing his arm; “and now tell 
me all you have been doing—everything, 
mind!”

And she puts up her white hand to 
smooth his hair from his forehead.

Hal avoids her eves.
“Ask. Bell,” he says. “He has kept a 

diary, and will be only too delighted to 
Sport it, and divulge all my misdoings. 
Hadn't you better tell me what you've 
been up to since we parted?”

Jeanne laughs softly, but it is her turn 
to droop her eyes.

“I haven't kept a diary, and can’t re
member.” she says, with an assumed 
levity. “Besides, it would take days to 
tell you of all tire places we’ve been to 
and all we’ve scon.”

“You’ve been enjoying yourself, any
way? ’ inquires Hal.

“Yes, oh, ves,” says Jeanne, smiling, 
but very—very faintly, and smothering 
a sigh: “as happy as the day is. long; 
lMi t that the phrase?”

“Ah,” says liai, concisely, “been doing 
the grand marchioness, at ‘our place,' 
surprising the county,-and all that, eh, 
den? Ueorge! some of them must have 
been surprised at such a bit of a girl 
being the Marchioness of Ferndale. How 

, y°u like your new place, Jon, take it 
altogether?”

•leanne laughs,
“lake it 

is not a bad 
. [ should think pot,” he says, emphat-
ioa.lv. “1 wonder some of the women 
a . V-;nen t poisoned you out of envy. 
And \ a tie! How is the old boy?”

^ « ou must ask him,” she says.
T have, says Hal. “and of course he 

say-: ’Quite «ell.’ But he looks rather 
«loppy, d on haven’t reached that sta»e 
of matrimony when the crockery Is 
thrown about.1 have you ? Really too 
•early for that/ L "auppose?”

“Rather too early. Hal,” says Jeanne; 
hut tnough ,jShe laughs, her lips grow 
t inn. and her face hardens, so to sneak, 
with sudden reserve.

“That’s all right,” says Hal, cheerfully. 
And now tell iye all about aunt and 

uncle, says Jeanne. “1 heard from aunt 
the day before
H.;'i!lu‘“n,r;4t,1tî!I yon imy ne'vs-"’ s».™
11,11 • , 0,d Tell hears every week, and 
rends home also a weekly report in 
whieh my il| deeds are plainly and 
mercifully set forth. When did 
the Lambtons last?”
' “When we were at Ferndals,” savs 
- canne. “Maud and Georgina sent their 
kindest love to you,”

“You've got it" 
your boxes. I

ujrvr, «ifssw
askeened pistols leaped so swiftly In to his 
sktony fingers that the spectators could not 
roilow the movement with their eyes. They 
saw only a flashing double crescent of steel. 
Then, before anyone had comprehended 
W?. . ,w“ happening, both pistols wer<r 
whirled high In the air. San Martial held 
its breath. In a moment the pistols had 
rapidly that they seemed to blend Into six. 
rapidly that they eemed to blend 
With a quick wtist the wonderful 
ger sent the guns into their holsters.

Again, almost • before the thoroughly 
amazed crowd knew what was taking place, 
a new pistol glistened In each of Jasou't 
hands. This time only one pistol' flew into 
the air—and as fct whirled I nthe sunlight < 
the magician discharged the other twice In I 
lightning-like succession. Then, deftly 
catching the descending pistol, he emptied 
both guns with incredible rapidity and 
seemingly without aim. Returning the pls- 
tois to their holsters with the same quick
ness, he leaned coolly against the judge's 
box. his face as inscrutable as ever.

Then San Martial went wild, 
not wait for the score—the 
shooting when they saw It. 
man, moreover, ' and appreciated one—even 
if he did happen to be a tenderfoot. Whlt
sett, with a scowl of rage on his bloated 
face, slunk into the crowd. He knew that 
he was beaten—knew that San Martial re
joiced in his defeat.

The sheriff hurried across the lot and 
examined the target. As he once more 
mounted his box the alienee wos pro
found,

T 1 ‘,Score of Henry Jason, 
t Time: Eleven and one-half sec 
t I ««t score: Seven In the bull’e-eye; twelve 
I • L“J$e fi.r.ft rl“«i f,[rt It the second. Which 

e.S i „,.ka 4,1 records !" The sheriff drew him-'
8 ■ sel» up to his full height, and as soon

San Martial was at it» best. From the *luts and cheers of the crowd
sparsely settled surrounding country cow- au|>sided, went on: “As sheriff 
boys and ranchers—many with their wives counter, and in behalf of my fellow 
and children—had been straggling in since to aP°l°Klze. Mr. Jason,
daylight. Now at noon tile street was alijo ®üabby way we treated 

-with figures. Lounging in .front of San ;? congratulate you.
^Marcia./s three saloons in .evenly numbered “nest of handli 
^groups were about thirty ranchers and sTeen Arisona 
vaqueros—whites, Mexicans and Indians. Ja.8°n ,lve shining
Nearly as many horses were tethered to *UJa^°n P°cket*l them with murmured
the scrub oaks at the side of the road. thanks, bowed low to the crowd and re-

| ,vTh9v stranger in San Martial walked palre? .a* once to the saloon where, . 
thoughtfuly up the street and stopped a rounded by an admiring group of citizens, 
moment before the saloon that looked most fi? ®l,eaned aQd polished his pistols fcuti! 
promising. Then gripping his satchel firm- tae b*“®* damaskeened barrels fairly sparkl- 
ly, he walkëd in. The place was crowded , ..T, 8 done, he replaced them carefully
with noisy, demonstrative fellows. Some ..lheir wrapping, 

drinking at the bar, others were play- day- «ent
ni the back of the room, the Ieft the saloon.

rest were standing around the big barrel- Tho, . , . TT --------
sbapej stove. As the stranger entered there p« i n*8ht Henry Jason, lately of the '
was a momentary hush which he could not Amuse mat Company, but better
but Tw.tlce. Known to a few seekers after curious Infor-

... ,j2.un«er!> «ape! at him, sized him up ™,atÂ°“ J=,..the. champion trick pistol shot 
critically, and looked amused. The bar- ?Lthe ?,or!d' lav bjck contentedly In the 
tender Indulged In a smile, that was bland, „ se.at_.of ttxe south-bound >n-
polltic, almost Imperceptible. There at'lhi’ l 3 r~d Fort Stanton stage. His right 
bar rested their glasses thr a short stared I r<a.te„(1. HfioU’ Vtt P?
Then gradually the stranger became less I baJtÜ’?4 ,lttle satchel. His

r,., nil. ?ad le8s an object of interest, until finally j „^nld. was bIdden. but from.the ample folds
Ihe well baby is never a cross babv h Dwa,s, scarcel>r notl??d. 1 ^,ay overcoat came t.he faint yet un-

«lien baby cries or is fretful, it is tak- wirttod “ifn Jf?ef„slgSa' urigM’ stranger t,ink of 8out!" »a*les.-The Ar-
.ug the only way it can to let mother Se.^Æl/crderr^Ta wh1skPeyU,“SHeTwa a ____________________^
know that there is something wrong lo”cr the viery stuff with a silght grlma.é mon cn»irn -- -
lhat something is probably some de“ «nm» Was^about t0 leave when he heard HIGH SPRBD X0 SI MALIZS8,
rangement of the stomach or bowels to ke«0hb Î.L518 elï°w 7S.,ch caused him „ _ .-------

.. ....... or perhaps the pain of teething. These o„. AoV’L he û,ànei 'L*'Tme.Tf Ifembur6 Berhn Line Proposals Call tm
worrying tnat subject till troubles are speedily removed and cured /hi Kh°,d^atwred mouth relaxed broadly and Enormous Expenditures

............................•....................fwjysirï
George, N.B., says: “I have found 8roun'’ he °t-«'-ed ,now several years old, itBaby’s Own Tablets so good for the ills Un,y,'!1g,0?hk60^caks£?a7tl-n="ve«d package Ihc pubbcation of the recent bids of tht 
oi little ones that I would not like to chamois-skin wrapping until fomsu- gTtt l,ect!lc c°mpanifcs of Ger
be without them.” That is the experi- 4nIbfP'!£,s b"™« visible. They were of T y ? h,8h speed electric line encc of all mothers who have irie/the'fnd riender^TzWn-h,hPé em° barrels SHf1 BBr,lln, and Hamburg. This is a
tabiets; and they know this medicine is ïf1 V the stranger scriitlSzed ev“ry^pnrt I flTe^”the°fcôb01* !?“.miles’ as thc crow™ 
safe, for it is guaranteed to contain no Sh,esiei„the trigger the cylinder and tué *nd .I ' Z be.™8 generally level 
opiate or poisonous soothing stuff /h ûmT" ! satisfied, he reload- a,,.d. "cIi adaPte4 to the construction of 
Equally good for the child jusfborn or «o^Ta^k^rthew^wXprag8"'1 P“‘ the ^ liaa’. The expenditure^
well advanced in years. Sold by all . Holding out both hands, with the nalm 1 . ’ ao"eter, is enormous, and al-druggists or mailed at 2.5 cents ate a', bern them1 ‘crltK'™/ °f ^ ,f tbe roa<1 "'ere to
by writing the Dr. Williams Medicine self and iht mn ' be ““ttered to him- , madl1 profitable, unless the cuttingCo., Broekville, Out. “mS Med'Cme froS, m stould ° haw" 2fJra™' one

■clock an ocas local straggler might ,1‘rl have a, remarkable stimuUting 
ghfnia8eea ,entcrln« the vacant lot be- !!Ion travel so that the increased 

Of ,„.?b h.d a Sal00D- Bjr 3 o'clock a crowd traffic would offset the greater exnense. / '
It happened during the rush hours of At the far ën/of ^“lotwerf îw0r ms ther"' P,n” of ,th* Propositions calls for a don- '

the morning. The scene was on the £?^gets' fre'!>'r painted white,1 upondw™h b,edrack hue with speeds of 100 miles,
street car tracks, where incidents of the was a^thif"^8 b.lms,élf’ chalk in hand, »>» hour, winch would enable the trip to ^

toward ti a “nd she makes kind ar« frequent, but in a less a-gra- conce‘irltchl”lr^°™entAI,|ocmg a number of be made m an hour and a half, at an
liant with its Li, 6 whS18 r°0"!; bril; vatcd torm- A "agon jogging along tcred placard placed mldw,; between 'thé ?fxlf.ndltur= «f nearly $30,000,000, and
toy,mdo?/Tnffi f heav.!fyeraden ^h^stnV^ ^^ui^?

^35“' ' S,“
'•a.awwsjurasm

EwSsHEirE
pont eaie whether you are there or at v ‘.her than mcicased its sett had twice given conclusive proof of his warrant the expenditure. There is
Jericho. Come along, for just a few min- *,p ' • A '' 1H.ld tonde1' liu,“ before 8aarcZl.or,‘r- For the last two years he had hoivever, another phase of the question
utS, , „ the ringing agam resounded. Then l\[ !b^„?,r„lt:ba'1Jg dde//,a,llne thl: which Consul Mason, in a recent report

Jeanne east another wistful glance, - rt Ô w * tv beard’ but I10t and Se™ aél.' or ‘y one 5rizeCm,“o the subject, strongly emphasizes, and
"von/; and,18 l0,5t’ . b> ,t :c i n,vc - "(’re be stone deaf he »»» eh. now cared to enter the S£ ’But that is the virile national spirit of the

a.'fd boy. If»!,” She say's. could "V1 look ™ore unconcerned as his ! shÔôtinrate‘worthC.ZSld<'rf wh‘tae“'« Germans, which has done so. much to
riSit t-^"'Cb'ct the very first "”8““ ?Iong’ Gong! gong! and The judge of the cintest wBas no other krt‘l’ t,lem in the forefront of indus-
orgsometMn?v TÎ t lC”ii here s a shawl, an“t!|ei ebullition, but of no avail. 1?™ „Bob„,Evîns' Eherl,r of the couni, trial progress. There is a popular feel-

, lething. Ihi» "ill do—I dont know borne of the passengers who were at- lb? box which had been set un ing that no matter what the cost, Ger-
And ‘lui ‘bteqi'ickrr traded Ly the repeated ringing wd the iT'îudg.'s dîïd V r.!iS°nh.“ a”^e' 09 ”,an.v must be the first to put into

«1,; hci,old’ bgbt-hearted laugh, furore in front were- considerably aiionee: ’ ' 9 aut! tur practical realization the knowledge and
spungs up the 3tairs—thc old Jeanne amused. Others, being in more hurry, . ' Fellow citizens, the foiiowitrg’-wHteit Iz information obtained from the Zossen

t Aew ton Regis sympathized with the motorman. Was ÏÔumv ^ “S’ experiments which demonstrated the
ern*?,0"8 dawn’’, saJ5 Hal; “that’s the 1,16 driver’s destination the Battery? open to all corner^! Thc°rulMgaJe a fp«s>bilit y of operating trains at a speed
nrong wav. It was suggested that a missile of some i lows: Each man must empty toussé?/ of 120 miles an hour.

And lie leads her by a smaller stone kind be obtained to louse him from his 9h°0ter8’ which are to be drawn tfom the
staircase ^the tow^. slumbers. The) motorman was in a \ wurn'at «bc betend^nVuX'ju ^
n, nlinw |..„f- "ftry'P’ ,sa.vS Jeanne, quandary. Iheitwas even a look of des- Plt-and each brace of pistols |3 m be 
fwo si n v'V’ fSf„8),e has taken pair in his eye/as lie turned round to back la lt3, bo’stliehefore the second brîce
Wl?n.t ?PlL,„,. , ‘T' !?"Ul0"' lovely! gaze on the iJiatient passengers. The her „f she?, in tbe aa™-
man, and tell" me whut are’a'u the I'T'’’ Sbstniction coJtimied to block, his way taken to put them there will’ both b/cnm™

I can spp TLnlriv , th^ PlaCP3 for half a m,J® or moro. Just as the ed; It.ami now ready to receive entries.”
fin n’t l.i n fr Hie church; and motorman was wnvin<r his hand in thc Akbur y* ,red'f^ced rarcher slouched out.
wUl think I tavèVeeTharit8 a^fn/^ ■“ X* “P —
a strong one too” 'm= a pipe, and and mechanical resources failing him, ,/‘Flrat ,antrir - Tim Whltsettr shouted

Hal does ns lié is t„ia • the wagon suddenly swung to the left. Thf, c'ow,d cheered faintlv.
and they pass around thé ‘to™7 W“y'' driv“. a* b* vroished out of sight, There was t pa"u«. “Then^thero arose"»

-^j’Gooal boy.” savs Jeanne ‘But xMii . /. . .’'.‘J hm P1P<’> waa apparently «eneral snicker, which gradually swelled to
have left out that large White nl-.ee ti * m bb»«t"l ignornne of the threatening “ *rea* r“°f "f lf“*!1Wr' A hundred flogmost,important1‘of "b‘te place-tSe storm that had been gathered behind" ^re ÎL^^ÆTSp^SX^U.

On. so I have.” says link with him.NeW \ork Herald. Judge's stand. Then they began t0C
C.TC .•. :v - . . it., Vilte Vn./Tne •• c ,---- , , - • ------------- | him. It was the stranger. tVlth his loose

“Italian!” says Jeanne. “Wh/'i? Rueress could aever begrudge the sal- c°at removed his thinnest and dwarf-like
Jeanne. .Who live* at y - ------»t stature were ludicrously .nocentintej. paUw_

—------------- ® log a moment, he drew from his pocket &

more com-
o

R
Isix.Into
G(To be continued.) little stran-
IAs he catches sight of them standing 

there, lie smiles, and his face grows 
brighter, but there is still the air of 
watchful

Hal looks from one to the other, from 
•leaimc’s lovely face, with its new and 
sudden stillness, to the high-bred gravity 
of Ynne’s.

“Well, liai,” says Vane, “have you 
made acquaintance with all the resources 
of Forbaeh ? Wc shall look to you as 
guide, mentor and friend in all our pas
times. What about the fishing? And 
there ought to be a boar or two in the 
forest. Not tried them yet? It was 
kind of you to wait until wc came. We’ll 
have a day as soon ns possible, and try 
and get some sport.”

All tips was very well, but there was 
the change still. Not a nord had he 
spoken to Jcqnno, nnd there she stood 
slowly fanning herself, with the air of 
a proud lady receiving company.

. >Yliat did it mean ? Before he can ar
rive at any conjecture, there is the rustle 
of a woman’s dress on thq stairs, and 
a soft, languid voice says :

“Are you there, Lord Ferndale? Here 
are Lord Lane and I dying 
more of this enchanted- castle! 
major-domo—rwhat a delightful man! — 
was right. The uef>er part of 
ill antic plueç surpwgsea even the

room*. L was never so sumptu
ously housed, and I give you warning 
that if you have treated all of 
you have treated me, we shall 
leave you,* as Mr. Micawbev 
Vane bows.

USEFUL HINTS.
Needlework should be ironed on the 

wrong side on a piece of flannel, and it 
should he kept long enough under the 
iron to thoroughly dry it.

A frying pan should never be scrape I. 
Insteal, fUl it with cold water, to which 
a little soda has been added, and let it 
stand for several hours.

When the burners of lamps become 
clogged with char put them in strong 
soapsuds, and boil awhile to clean them.

Lemon juice mixed very thick with 
sugar will relieve that tickling cough 
that is so annoying.

Scraps of old, worn chamois skin if 
strung on twine, bead fashion and then 
tied into a “chamois ball,” will last for 
years and polish glass as nothing else 
will do.

A long-handled, weighted brush brings 
out a fine polish on a waxed floor.

Kerosene will clean a white enameled 
sink.

Every pan of dish water contains 
grease, which coagulates on thc cold 
pipes. Result, evil deposits on those 
pipes; eventually a plumber. A pint of 
boiling hot solution of washing soda 
poured^down the sink every day dis
solves and carries away the "grease.

Ordinary popcorn, ground fine in a 
meat grinder or a coffee grinder, and 
then served with rich cream, is said Vo 
be a popular breakfast food in Iowa. It 
can be ground the night befofe in order 
to save time the next morning. The 
ground popcorn can also he browned a 
little over the fire for a change before 
serving.

When mixing flour for thickening add 
a pinch cf fait to the flour before mix
ing with water, and it makes much 
smooth!}- without lumps.

N
( Areserve and forced calm.

L
sometimes ;
thoughtful and preoeupied.

It is Lord Lane.
He is seated a little distance from 

Jeanne, not so far down the table that 
he cannot see her face, and it might be 
observed, if anyone oared to notice it, 
that his eyes are scarcely ever removed 
from her.

See

They did 
y knew good 

They liked a

'He does «not stare at her, but he keeps 
a constant, and yet covert, watch, on her 
every look and word. If she speaks to 
him, which she does sometimes, he has no 
occasion to turn his head or ask her to 
reepat her observation, for he has quite 
obviously been attending to her, and 
watching for the chance of her address
ing him. At such times his face seems to 
ajter, and his eyes to brighten—not no- 
ticcably, perhaps, but the change indefin
ably takes place.

Once she asks a servant for something 
—for some wine for Hal—and the man 
does not hear; but Clarence has heard, 
and reneats the request. Agajn, in tell- 

thix ro- mo Hal ef some incident on ihe jotirnev,
e «&hcF forget» the

♦♦♦ •- M

The Stranger at 
San Martial.

aSan Francisco, 
onds. Tar-altogether,” she replies, ‘i‘t 

one,”

had I
f of this 

citizens, 
for the 

you. And I want 
Mr. Jason pn the 

ng . of shooting irQD&^un^n*p^ 
1?,r ^'hereupon he handed 

twenties.

N
i 1Your

in tell- 
he journey, 

name of a hdtel. Clarence, 
whom no one would have suspected lis
tening instantly, but quietly, furnishes 
her with it.

lie is like a faithful and attached do", 
whose whole being is fixed upon his 
ter or his mistress—and who waits 
îously, and yet not obtrusively, for a 
word from her.

No one notices this, and vet—yes, 
person does, and lie Is 4 Old Bell ”
. ™f «" hour after tile ladies „„,c 
lett for the drawing-room, Hal puts Iris 
head around the do:>r of that 
and having 
ed Jeanne’s 
mysteriously.

M ell. what is it?” she says, coming 
out to him: have you had enough wine’ 
where are the others?”
ir'fV.i1 / ,‘t—not »t the wine,” says 
Hal, but;—the cackle. That member of 
Parliament you brought with 
got ’em on to, politics, and they

But you shouldn’t rim away ojid leave 
;a)’s Jeanne, laughing, 

l -V0U !lave me to fly to thc
/*"!)- demands Hal, with mock sever
ity. Seriously, if I /stayed there I should 
nave been driven to drown my senses of 
hearing m the red port, and," besides, I 
want a pipe.”

“Well, I haven’t got 
interrupts Jeanne.

“Don’t be. impertinent, miss,
, ,, and foil’ll be sorry when I
tell you that I’ve got the key of the 
round tower, that it’s a splendiferous 
night—a new moon—and that I’m goiim 
qp there to smoke.”

“To -the moonr’
* T° the towpr, stupid! and you may 

come with me, if you like.”
Jeanne laughs—but wistfully.
And leave them all?” and "she moUc 

a move

us as 
never

were 
ing cards s,” he said, evenly, and“Give thc thanks where they are due, 

countess,” lie sayh; “I had no liand in 
the ordering of. things.”

“It is a fine old place." said Lord 
Lane, “and your

onewe started—”
.... , hasn’t forgotten

a detail. Lady Ferndale, you iniriit 
keep up state in the good o‘lil fasiiion, 
if you liked—armed retainers and hench
men and all that sort of thing.”

Jeanne’s face lightens, and she turns 
to him with a smile.

"It is all too charm ing," said Lady 
Lucelle; as she speaks, she looks at Hal.

“Mr. Bertram,” says Vane, with a 
wave of the liand by way of introduc
tion; “my brother-in-law.”

1-ady Lucelle holds oht her hand with 
a charming smile, and with a nod Half 
of recognition:

How do you do, Mr. Bertram ?
........  T , JW» yon know, the castle by ta<*l?k'-f’ke, she I really envy you. Do show me some-

XI- ..T- , tllul8 more of it, Lord Ferndale.”
Well, I ve got And she puts her hand on his arm. 

seen her before “With pleasure,” says Vane, and he 
Have I met moves away with lier.

All the brightness leaves Jeanne’s face ‘"Suppose we venture on a voyage of 
"I she says, “you have.” discovery, Lady Ferndale,” says Lord
“I thought sol Where?” ’ Fane, offering his arm. “It’s more than
Jeanne fans herself slowlv , f,un Ending things out for one’s

.B-e. „ ff'.adSffiSLÆ-JjS-}
“George! .Of course! Jfow I remem ‘ t 8°‘88 over the Tower, you, know.” her: That’S the woman,- of eoiLel 0,,'. Jiï?* ^“ ** B° °" *?:

she 'talked to th iV niismaldo^eoaelunan 1,nl sticks his hands in his pockets 
O» hers ? 1 must remind her of Tr ?.ud staros them, unconscious of
former meeting—” our J^ie entrance of Bell, who stands behind

Jeanne looks up with vamie alarm !"n,!’ '“okingafter the departing couples 
J Hal.” she savs. gravelv- “I don’t ' -V' bll,!k,nS a«d thoughtful gaze,

think Lady Lueellé will care’to 1,1 r/ ll,aak hei""cn! exclaims Hal, some
ntii’.ilod-I mean—Hal, don't Fav -mv i "Vf ‘^te,'",artl* w*ien dinner is about 
thn.g about it to lier or—to é„, J11'1* through—“thank heaven,” lie re-

Her Voice is so changed, her f,ce«o Ivft8‘-t!‘'’t""' ’"’inI"1 ,"!Uh a 8ieh of re- 
pave ami anxious, that Hal ..tons in f’ ,-thnt, -v<?u, brought your cook with 
his walk and stares at lier " P 'T°"’ ' r'"P- at ,east- I presume you have 

"What's the matter? Why not'” he d,m'e ,90: f,om the fact, that not ope of 
asks very reasonably. * " the dishes present the appeârandc of

Jeanne smiles having been cooked in oil. The amount
“Because she mav not care in h» ,» , olea"inous ,luatter poor Bell and Ï

minded of it, and—because I wish R ” Ip;'0 mee we have ïieen in
“But, why?” asks Hal sti,n.s P,eaj a,,tl glorious country is sinv 

the niwsterv?” hats plv appalling. Some one,■ I believe,
“There’s ‘no mvsterv” savs . Teanne ‘'ni“PJ"ae'>t«l me upon ray adiposity. I 

with an air of "weariiiesé ' '*» “ but jnst to state that anv
«"l.v a fancy of mine, let’us J, At (,"1 n'°"a fttt 1 ,iave Put «" k not-due 
anv rate, vou’ll t,J,...... ..... ■ ' * ko an easj conscience or a mirthful tem-
ter. Hal?”' ' tbls lliat' Ml'nment, as some may suppose, but to

Hal makes a mock how l, V" v,a.st. 1'la'it|ties of butter, lard and
“The least wish of Vi, \r , ■ , 0,1 "*>ieh 1 have eonsume.l.”Fm,,r«.c is1 .aw.Vo her ote enT'a,^ „ V'T ”, a ”‘ 'aa8k- Joanne,

* k"'al>le servant. Henry Bertram,” ' he arm. ^ " ,0m ,s *,ttm8- Pats his

Jeanne puis lier arm around his neck, 
foolish hoy ! Good bov, too! Alind 

not a word to anyone. You will see that 
Lady Lucelle will meet you as a per- 
foct stranger.” 1

The

apartment, 
with great difficulty a-ttraet- 

atten'.i m. beckons to her
un-

SMILING BABIES.you see
left

t
wrapped up in one of 

suimoFe.” says Hal; “vou 
■ran keen it there. By the way, Jen,”' he 
adds, suddenly, "who is that tall, fair 
woman, witn tbe golden hair whom 
have .brought with you?”

•Ifaiiiu» thinks 
necessa rily.

“You must

you has 
seem

a moment, quite un

says carelessly. 
“Yes. that’s the name.

an impression that I’ve 
ami can’t think where 
her?” be-

in my pocket,”

or I’llleave you ;

At 2 

hindTAKING IT EASY.

f

“You are stouter. Hal.” 
“Quite so,” he says gravely, 

fault 1 have just mentioned * 
one I have to put 
excellent nation.

“The 
is the only 

yeeord against this 
They arc polite un- 

ngl’.t, just, sober and discreet, but *thev 
labor* under the mistaken notion that 
man is a machine which requires and 
copious oiling.”

"Bravo, Hall” says Lord Nugent, who 
at once has recognized Hal ns a kindred 
spirit nnd bus altogether declined to 
call him “Mr. Bertram.” “Well bal- 
anted and clearly delivered. You'll he 
m the woolsack before you arc mv age 
if you don t take care.” ' ’
,us, ?on,e m°if» Hal,” says Vane 
vith h;s old good natiired laugh 

“I .am all anxiety to learn Mr. fifr- 
»I1R—« ... • • 1 7 r'f til.. German soeiefc.”

WV s^t’aad most mru.4 Ût

Broadway the Longest.
Since the Boulevard was added to 

Broadway, as it properly should be, 
Broadway is now the longest, street 
tained in city limits and actually popu
lated. Halsted street, in ' Chicago, is 
theoretically longer than our fourteen 
mile Broadway, hut the street both be
gins and ends in the farming district 
within thc Chicago city limits, while 
there are houses on Broadway up to the1 
city line. ,No -street abroad compares in 
length with Brqadway. 
streets, “although the metropolitan dis 
triet” covers much more territory, sel
dom retain their name for any length 
•ome of them being known by ai many) 
as three or four titlqs.

4“But why Should She?” Says Hal. puz- 
, am “I did nothing to he

as,lamed of that afternoon. I didn't 
pitch her horses down, did I? AVell 
don’t care; let it he as you like. Here’s 
some ol them coming down. It’s Vane— 
where are you going?” f„r Jranne ha3 
moved away toward tli'e stairs.

I nave forgotten 
says.

i con-

something,” ‘she

lo ('u something.” and lie The- London
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WEST END GROCERY
Mr*. 8. Jsoobu » on the sick lût.
Mr. Moran is engaged in patting in 

cement for Mr. Freeman.
Mr*. R York of Jones’ Fall died 

Friday and we* buried Sunday.
Mr. and Mr*. O. Ta» lot pawed 

through here Sunday, on their way to 
Lake Eloida.

Mr*. W. J. Kennv, who has keen in 
Brockville Hospital for 
reported letter.

Rev. Fitzgerald of Lyndhuret oeon- 
pied the pulpit on Sunday, in the ab
sence of Mr. Stanton.

The funeral of Mr. Sheldon, an old 
end esteemed resident of this place, 
was held in the Methodist" church on 
Sunday.

On aoeonnt of non completion of the 
new church of England, the visit of the 
Bishop has been postponed.

An old resident of this place. Hr- 
Joseph Levine, passed away on Mon
day and was buried on Tuesday. The 
service was conducted by Rev. Crane.

The tongue is a small, member lint 
very hitter.

Ayersr
MORTONFCy

M.e Jeboida Coon, who lias, been 
having a two week*’ holiday visiting 
her friends in New York State, return
ed home last Thursday. -

Mrs. Geo. A. Lee and Miss Alexena 
Bari of Athens were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Scott on Tuesday and 
Wednesday. ' -

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Sheldon of 
Oak Leaf were guests in town on Tues

w.

Do you like your thin, rough, 
short hair? Of course you 
don’t. Do you like thick, 
henvy, smooth heir? Of 
course you do. Then why

i
>

the gateway to the better appearance of men Groceries,
Coal, Lime, 

Tile, Etc.

>-pp St
time, is

The Most the Newest, the Best, the Cheap
est Clothing in Brockville.Hair Vigor' fit

mday. I
><.The funeral of the late Montrose 
Irwin of Briar Hill was solemnized in 
the chnrch on Sunday, Oct 16.

Mr. James Judd attended the funer
al of Senator Fulford in Brwkville.

Our cheese factory paid their patrons 
$20.21 per ton for September.

not be pleased? Ayer's Hair 
Vigor makes beautiful heads 
of hair, that’a the whole 
story. Sold for 60 years.

ssassssESS^TiTyv-ssatasai

j Having purchased the grocery 
1 business so long and successfully con
ducted by the late J. A Rappall, I 
«ball devote my whole time to making 
it a success, and hope to merit and 
receive a fair share of public patron-

To Win this Town
For our store is the work that we must do in the treat possible time 

and at the least possible cost. We realize that to do this we must give

So We Are Now Shouting to You
With all our might, asking you to have a look. We realize that we 

have to cut out profit largely in order to make this a busy storenght from 
. the start. We are not the kind of people that can wait—we wHl not wait 

—we must have business, and lots of it; so now, when you come, ask for 
the following goods that we mention herewith, and we will have won yon 
once and for all. Come, do it now.

Ask to. see our Men's Suits made of Bannockburn twist tweed, heavily, 
lined with Italian lining, in up-to-date colorings, which sell for $10.00. 
Then take a peep at our $12.00 suit, made of the same material.

Again, allow us to show you the Cheviot clotE Overcoat we are offer
ing for $12.00 ; also our black, blue, and grey Beaver Overcoats at $10.00

Then, if your time will permit, have a look at our $4.00 suit for bOTS 
(ages 10 to 15), three piece, and see if you ever got as good for $5 or $6.

Then, if you are convinced that we are the best place, say so to your 
neighbor—that is all the pay we ask for giving these special values.

Brockville—Purchase $10.00 worth of goods and we 
will pay you the price of ticket for coming here.

You* Clothiers,

age-

E. J. PurcellJ. O. ATM* OOmI vSEELEY'S BAY
for11

Weak Hair Everette Caird fans removed to 
Battersea end has opened up a black 
smith shop there.

G. C. Moore is very ill with an 
attack of pleorisy.

J. Gainford is slowly improving.
TJ ARRISTBR. Solicitor and Notary Public 1 Alex’Dory of Gananoque bas seen-' 
K etc., for the province of Ontario, Canada gj ft position m W. J. Berry a black 
tt,i?ee°B^kvme”ouLn,Moan%K.o1ren smith shop, and he is removing his 
at lowest ra*ea and on easiest terms. family here this week.

FALL GOODS
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 1? -------AT THÈ------

'-OLBOO
C. C. FÜLF0RD, The Old Reliable

Oct. 16—Mrs. E. J. Grey. Pt 8t. 
Charte-, Montreal, who has been visit
ing friends here for the past month, 
returned home Thursday last. '

Richard Brownbridfe. the well 
known hotel keeper. Lyndhuret, paid 
us a visit on Friday .last. Dick is sure 
of a hearty welcome when he visits 
his friends here and at Frankville;

The stone crushes has moved from 
tins district The roads are in a very 
bad shape, owing . to the careless 
spreading of the stones. We trust 
the read commissioners in the other 
districts will see that the stones are 
properly spread, so that we will have 
fairly good roads, instead of hilla and 
hollows.

The box social at Mrs Wm 
Healy’s, Oonuanght Hill, wa- a sue 

Among thoe-i who reroe from a 
distance were Wm. Rogers and John 
Rape of Portland.

John Derrick has disposed of his 
farm to Jeremiah Donovan, and is 
moving to another farm on the ford 
la-tween here and Smith’s Fails.

The farmer in this vicinity who is 
using Mr. C. A. Wood's spade, digging 
ditches, had better return or pay for

their

COMPLETE LINE OF

Fine TweedsW. F. Bracken has purchased the 
pine timber on H. Lillie** farm at a 
cost of $2,000.

Robt. Coleman of Stonewall, Mani 
toba, ia visiting his old home and 
friends after an absence of four years.

The work on the cement sidewalks 
is nearly completed. About two bun
dled roda have been laid this fall. 
The walk has been made from the 
village to the achoolhonse, a distance 
of over one hundred rods, and will 
prove a great convenience to the child 
ran attending school.

C C. Gilbert has his gasoline launch 
completed. It’s a dandy.

W. E. Johnson is building a hen 
house.

Dr. Gardiner has commenced the 
erection of a. woodhouse.

M. M. BROWN. and Worsteds/BOUNTY Crown Attorney. Barrister. Bo 
ly letter, etc. Office»: Court House, west 
wing, Brockville.. Money to loan on re* 
estate. When you went a Suit or Overcoat, 

call and see what we can do for you. 
Yon will find the values satisfactory, 
and the fit is invariably excellent.

Excursion to
DR. C- M. B. CORNELL.

BROCKVILL*BUELLSTREET • -
PHYSICIAN BUBO EON St ACCOUCHEUR The Greater Semi-ready Wardrobe Waterproofs

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

OUT.
EYE, EAR, THIflAT AHD RUE.

ABROCKVILLE, ONT. We have a stock of the famous 
Premier Waterproof Coats. They are 
extraordinary value 

Nice line of warm Cepe

LCOR. VICTORIA AVE. 
AND PINE 8T. I I We want no money that does not buy 

satisfaction.It is certainly a misfortune that we 
cannot show quality on paper. „

« A. Me GhasselsJ A. McBROOM cess.
Physician and Surgeon

PAINT' SHOPPSYCHINEBrockvilleCourt House Square

C. B- LILLIE, L.D S., D.D.S.
V'XENTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
U College of Dental Surgeons and or Tor
onto University.

Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompsons 
storo^ Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin-

GREÎCNBXJSH
undersigned has opened a paint 

shop in Fisher’s Carriage Works and 
is prepared to promptly fill orders for 
painting all Mnds of vehicles.

Now is the time to have your cutter 
fixed up for winter.

The

Oct. 18.—During last week two of 
ir oldest neighbors passed away.
Mrs. Smith, widow of the late 

homes Smith. Mrs. Smith’s maiden 
was Rowsom

DP. D. G. PEAT, V.S. I her loss two sons and four daughters.
s^xfftck- opposite Central Block, Main I Que, Mrs. G. Davis, had passed away
Ssroâ£StouafMns!day or night attended to some five veers ago. Mrs. Smith bad 
promptly. Phone». Yffc. 88. oflloe : No. 17. houee I re*chvd the gcod old age of 78 ytenra.

---------------------------------------I ghe wm » good woman ; to enjoy her
Dp. s. E. THOMPSON. V.S. acquaintance was but to esteem and 

/111 \T>VSTF. Ontario Veterinary College. I reS|iCCt her. She was a consistent 
’orr nisrtT attreffifto member of the Methodist church 

oromptiv. I Her funeral
Office-Main street. Athens, next door to Wednesday last Tie Rev. Mr. Earley's hardware store. I on Wednesday nun., uv xvc.. u...
Residence—Victoria Street. | Burnett conducted the services. The

" j pallbearers were J. C. Blanchard, W,
W. Miller. A. Forsythe, George Dixon, 

rpHE undersigned has a large sum of mo. - I John Davis and Almeran Blanchard.
A eyto loan on real estate security at low, | Da?i)j Blanchard had reached the ad

vanced ago of 84 years, a man respected 
byall bis acqmintanoes. a good neigh
bour, poeeeeed of many good traita of

■ niITTIVrO T TTTTDV I,baracber that were w?rthy of imitation. 
ATH KN O Li VLll I I In politics, he was a life long Reformer.

He was twice married, his first wife 
D. E. CHANT, Proprietor I being Almira Palmer, who predeceased

This livery has been recently furnished with him a good number of years. His sec
a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies. I j i rtnor'wsM Jennie Rodgers who robes, etc., and we can give pel rone prompt end partner .was den me tuxigere, wuu
and efficient service. Every requisite for com- survives him. Hia funeral took place

TOia,men 1 on Thursday, the Rev. Mr. Buiiett
conducting the religious services. The
pallbearers were Clarence Blanchard;
Almeran Blanchard, W. Connell and
J. C. Blanchard.

7
it.

Some farmers are digging 
potatoes and report two thirds of them 
rotten.

Quite a number from here attended 
the opening of the new 4ktwn Hall, 
Athens.

She left to mourn (PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN)name GORDON FOLEY.

“Psychink” possesses peculiar

BRONCHITIS SJTff The Best on the Market
3tRt0SLBH3l6OC^

Indian Remedy. 1i One element at once checks the fever,this disease.
another the chills. < The. tightness across the chest, the 
heavy breathing and hoarseness, is removed by another 

Its tonic properties renew the strength, and 
make rich blood, the cough disappears, the “mucous is 
carried away, the wheezing ceases, and after a short treat
ment ninety per cent, of patients are cured for all time. 
The disease seldom returns after you have begun the 
“ Psychink " treatment.

B. W. & N.W.took place here
I

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
I element.

GOING WEST
No. 1

Brockville (leave) 9.40 a m 8.40 p.m.1
.. 1010 “ 8 64 “
. . '*10.20 “ 4 01 ’*
.. *10.88 '• 4.11 •*
.. *10 89 *■ 416 - 
.. 10 68 - 4.24 ••

. *11.18 •• 4.41 ••
. *11 20 “ 4 48 “

.. 11.28 “ 4 64 ••
.. 1147 “ 6.07 “

Forfar................ *11 55 •• 6.18 “
Crosby..
Newboro
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “

GOING EAST
No. 2

MONEY TO LOAN INo. 8

est rates
LynW, S. BUELL,

Barrister etc.
Office : Ilunham Block Brockville. Ont. Seeleys... 

Forth ton .
Elbe..........
Athens...
Soperton
Lyndhuret
Delta-----
Elgin ....

to CiteeLame Back 
or money refunded !

Guaranteed

HERE IS PROOF
CHESLEY SCHELL, Ravenswood, writes : “I was out with the volunteer» 

at London last June and I got a heavy cold, which turned to Bronchite, andsiy 
lungs were severely affected» I had a cough all summer. ^ PSYCHINE proved a 
great blessing to me. It is * positive cure for Bronchitis."

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Bead the following testimonial from, 
a man you all know :

*12 08 p.m 5 18 “ 
1212 •• 6 28 “ 

5.40 ’•

Newboro, Aug 2nd, 1906. 
Mr. W. A, SINGLETON,

Crosby, Ontario.GREATEST OF ALL TONICS ^Havlng^umdyour remedy torfiveyeetrolAni

from^Lmnhegtk'Sdstie* and also from » 
stroke, lo-day however I can thsnk 8t. Regis 
Lumbago cure far my present goop health. I 
would not be without this medicine in mÿ 
home.

No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.80 a.m. 2 40 pm
Newboro............  7 42 •• 2 66 “
Crosby..........
Forfar...........
Elgin............
Delta............
Lyndhuret..
Soperton ...
Athens.........
Elbe............
Forthtou ...
Seeleys ...
Lyn .................... 9.16 “
Brockville (arrive) 9 30 “ 6 80 “

•Stop on signal
Mabtin Zimmerman,

Gen’l Mgr.

. AT ALL I>RUQQISTS—ONK DOLLAR—TRIAL FREE

The Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, - 178 King Street West, Toronto
x

Thanksgiving Day OaYTOWN
. *7 52 “ 8.06 •'
.. *7 68 •' 8 12 •• 
. . 8 08 “ 3 22 “ 
.. 816 “ 8.41 “
,. *8 22 “ 3 48 “
... *8 29 “ 8 66 “

8 46 “ 4.24 “
*8.52 “ 4.80 “

.. *8.68 “ 4.87 “
.. *9 08 “ 4 48 “

5.04 “

Yoarjïa'feOctober 96. IMS
Return trip tickets will be sold between all 

stations in Canada at ,

BARKER.
Mr. Leon Wood of Rome, N Y., is 

visiting his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eli Wood. Shirley R. Wood of Rome, 
N. Y-, has gon - home.

Mr. John Stewait passed through 
here this morning to work on the farm 
he has rented at Plum Hollow.

Single First-class Fare
25 and 26. 1905.

|T—ZL

1906.

Hunters’ Excursions
EEiSâHtiHruI
Northern Onl.rio R, .MU— O» Cb«.-gh i. .,»«,* te
Oolng Out. 9SU» to Nev. 7th. Return out»

:e. 9th. 1905. To all stations. Copper Cliff 
to.S. 8. hfarie. Sharbot Lake to Havelock.
Lindsay and Bobcaygeon. Penetang and Sev 
ern to Callander on U.T.Ry. at
Lowest One-way First Class Fare

On Sale Daily
Sept. 15 to Oct. 15, 1905
Reduced Colonist Fares

One Way Second Claes Tickets will be on sale 
commencing Sept. 16th and continues daily 
until and including October 15th 1906.

'.»I*M
RATES FROM BROCKVILLE TO

Portland. Seattle, Tacoma, Vancouver 
and Victoria............................................. -

Spokane, Nelson, Roesl&nd. Robson.........

Butte. Colorado Springs, Denver, Pueblo, 
Salt Lake .......................... .................

—--------3THuffman.De

OOf
jmWr

W. J. CuBLE,Mr. and Mrs. John MilVi- have gone 
to Gananoque to visit their daughter,
Mrs. C. Melville.

Mrs H. Steel of Westport has gone 
home after visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Huffman.

Threshing is about n'l done in this 
section.

Mr. Chas. Lehigh of Frankville is 
down through here on a fox hum.

Mr. Sterns Ransom was through her- 1 
looking for lantbs last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Wood went to j 
Brockville this week on a pleasure trip

Mr. Arthur Irwin is very poorly. twenty-five years ago. Some
Great hunting on the upper Delta mmaklngDr Ht»rf»l^th

lake Mr. Leon R. Wood Mr. Shirley YouT^t ge^e^w

R. Wood ol Rome, N. Y., ana Mr. . ingredients in the old time remedies. 
Frank Eaton ol Frankville had very , And yet these ingredients are need now 
good luck hunting ducks one day last1 fa diseases of women by all the world’s

1 greatest physicians.
! Progressive women—thinking

Mr. John Lang of Newboyne was keep up-to-date in the matter of medi- 
throngh here looking for lambs this ernes as well as dothes. They are buy-

I fag Dr. Hugo’s Health Tablets, thetwea- 
I tteth century preparation for

Mr. Arden Huffman has gone to ' and the one now recognised . 
Jasper to work in a blacksmith shop. ; doubt or question *e the on» bed 

r . _ cd to their toecial needs.
Miss Barbara Anderson of Bonn-, |

N Y., was calliug on Miss Maria 
Wood last Saturday.

[MARK $47 45 

44 95TRADESupt.

... 44 45V
49 00Sanfrancieoo

Dr.^Hugo’s Health TdUets for

G. T. FulfordmnnBROCKVILLE to 
Victoria

' Î1
O.T.K. City Passenger Agent

: Fulford Block, next to Poet Office. 
Court House ave.. Brockville. Ont.

f'ancottrer,
Seattle, Portland

Anaconda, Butte, Hel
ena, Salt Lake..............

Colorado Springs, M*en-
rcr. Pueblo .....................

San Francisco, Los -In- 
getes....................................

847.45

the great preserver Office
! Are the Up-to-D#te Remedy.

AND BAIN EXCLUDER44.45 from
were

HOOFijrn44.45 THE PaiJTT

has grown steadily in public favor, 
andjis no p’ace more popular than 
where it was first used. It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or ir n roof, and as a pre
servative ol wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

We do iron, cement, and gravel 
roofing and guarantee good work 
in every case.

We sell our paint by theL.ga)lon 
or barrel, or will contract jmmBint 
your roof or any woodworWqpble 
to decay.

If you want a new ro^f Otr an 
old one repaired,let us hear from 
you.

The Anderson 
Force Pump..

49.00

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent
Brockvil'e City Ticket and Telegraph Office, 

Bast Corner King St. and Court House ave. 
Steamship Ticket by the principal lines.

No sucker, no stuffing box, 
works easy. Any depth. Never 
freezes. Send for catalogue. 
Agent for the celebrated Har 
dill Steam Engine. If you 
anticipate buying an engine 
write me

week.
fCanadian Order Foresters

COURT ATHENS NO. 789 week. woidcl
beroad
tadapt-

MtfetB last Tuesday in each month. Visitors

islHSSiSSHSS
lnvebtigation.

first. It will pay you.
«NTS WANTED

McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company
8B00KYILM. ATHEffS and MOSBISTOWH. B.Y.

J. V. AHDEBSOH Box Ml 
i Berll*. OntTheThey make healthy

W. H. JACOB. C.R 
B 8. CLOW. R.S..

.

li
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RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

CANADIAN O
^ "Pacific Ky.
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5Tttejj »#-- ■' SALÉ REOtSTEH , . . .
On Tnwlnr, Oet 34, Mr. N. K Ben- 

edict w I Hell et bti |>iemisee, near 
Plum H d ow olieceo factory, ait h* 
term rtc* and im piemen te, corne*- 
ina ol 29 bead of cattle, etc. Sel» 
at 12 30 sharp.

i Additional Leeds •f*»*1?”, qhambe.lain^the mah.
I AAUUAMUl*^a It.™ *eür'H,7,8 er^uÛTo *m «titah - *. Ex-Coloulal •«-

He animal clearing sale bjr toottim ££"* \ rfAtoewNWIàer^ ' tmy, WH. I. Nme «m Mm. ef 
oT lire a took, etc, at the form of Mr. —prominent in educational tha Heur In England.
Alex Taylor takee place on Saturday ^ circle*. This ter»1. tu, epeclal oorrespondefft <* Jh«To-

2r±f2m5S»”!Svaïs srcr-ïïrS. U'Tt'Æ jgrj’gyggssggg SûÏÏSÏ^'j"--^ asr°— “
of «ale are Mr. Joa. Thompeon accompanied the ^Now that he u out of

reverend gentleman to *eeohori room, wUlbeoome or«ui w« <5tidn£n for a speech. He
made a few remark*, pointing oat the rt^ad *ny'£nS* who might have eeki-d 
aatiefactioo in knowing how to do small that question two " yeara ago when 
things well, and the happiness to be de- Hon. Joseph Chamberlain resigned ^ 
rived from faithful, honret work. Colonial *£££'•£?& £*
' Mr. Currie ekpreWed pleasure with tom ^^f^1 „„ .pplaJs

ÜZÎSStt&&î2£iæ
m „**. » - .j. îrïS-^S^jSX'i'-aAfesss r A m baton

always paid hie paper in advanoe. Aa the young begin in eoienoe and in edu n^dquarter. et the Manotacuir- A. JXA.
a ro«râ be waTtoVOr rick i. hi, life ^ wh^Tthe old moat stop, and re 2.t£££\lB acknowledgment to th. güOTIONBDB.

and never beds com on hi. foes or garded thti aa a sign of ^progrea. of | cheering crowd, Beal Estât© AgOllt
toothache, his potatoes never rot, the civilization. He emphasized tbeimpoi , hampursurih ■ cutoamh Mr .chain-I V1iu™ Procrrty hought
frost never kills bis fruit, his babies tanoe ol making » good beginning o laln j, not. a large man, but ot roed- I aadsold oa ooaunMion
never cry at night, hie wife nrver the teacher's work. It was a lasting height. They, however, correctly M wtoh » buy or .sell, ph.ce your prier 
“Td. ud he has euooeeded in Serving work. I» thé teacher', band, teried £™„y general aPP^^1»: I w£me. So charge made uuieu e trensfer Is 
akvaa tnrmn on the board with- largely the making of future Canada, clean shaven, anti monocle --1 wmxm fer Sala— 8 acre?, fïrst-chw build

ssSSxrfi.^ SSSsSSSS^wfcS.
jrœgSS^srartistic ^temperament, coupled with a broad view, by getting them ^""hi^voIm Is neither hareh nor

striking and plearing peiuonslny, In reading good ^ musical, but pleasing.
him the first baritone in Giving some practical hiato tote ,ous canning power, a. to»

teachers, Mr. Came expreoeed himself Urg, ha„, as in 
aa nnnnand to too much homework, being Just over on Corporation 
It exoktori children from the society the'olfh“da ofa^ry ago,
of other members of the family. He a John Bright held audiences with
regarded examinations as a neoeswr) the magic eloquence that la Cham
evil and advocated ooueolidlted schools utB-s ,tllL „ chamberlain 1
as a remedy for existing low salaries. cleameea f « for t(HlB,, wlth-
t'ointed ont the neoesrity of teacher « «n eîort, he made «W 1
knowledge being far in advanoe of that ^rry to every part ot a IhaU tbs
of thé pupil. Closed by wishing every hM no BUCh acoustic properues 
member of the class unqualified success Massey a»U. and sen
in life. v ■ ten«0etc^The.d^t’no correcUon,

At the conclusion of the address, on t ^ “xplajmtlon Ior not 1oncSo|7*“ “ 
behalf of the form, s vote of thanks. need^ And with thu “‘”p B}£e“£ 
moved by Mr. Jones and seconded b/ directness ««" has few
Mi»Adams, was tendered Mr. Currie “^“^CahoU ot ht>

fo^nut.1^* tndayb. bet. hU

SZTŒ STÏm mt^n- It kl «I

‘b^t“«r”Tone, ChamtoHaln U 
a clear thinker, whether he Is a co

and commercial Blrmlng-

ww -

%
: - -

u jg«*s
On 8atnrdiiv, Nov. 4, Mr. Alex fa y lor 

will hold an extensive sale of horses, 
cattle, implement», etc., including 
73 bead of cattle (a large number 
Holstei .) and 21 horses and colts. 
A. M. Baton, auctioneer.

cl
usually IfoomK^Sed bills.

âg^iàrtssstudying the potato dises* tor Ac Ust 
year, would like farmers troubled with 
this disease to mail •” affected potato 
and state at the same time if they were 
troubled with the soft or wet rot last 
year, and to what extent in the present 
season’s crop.

S'

. V. On Thursday. Nov. 2. Mr M .L= Dun
ham, Frankville, will sell, wi-boot 
reserve, 24 high-bred Uofa-eitt mtleb 
oowa and a 2-yr. old Iriffl. A. 5f. 
Baton, auctioneer. V

I,
■U

«
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No road too rough-no weather h» crid 
for Lumbermans and Boots.
Wear them this winter and have Comfort 
Stand any wear. All styles.

“The mark of quality* » on aH genuine
M

Î A
n

5000 TELEGRAPHERS
NEEDED

i f

il
habita, to

Learn Telegraphy

^^roSnVEOETAMtE SICIlsIMMHILLS Hair Renewer proclaim 
Canada.”

The Rev. W. B. Reynolds will oon- 
duct the anniversary services in the 
Methodist church on Sondey next, 

end evening. A social 
will be held on Monday 

evening, at which Rev. 8. Sellery,
M.aTb.D., and Rev. W. E. Reynolds 
will deliver short addresses No 
admission fee—a free-will offering for 
the building fund of the church.

What is known locally as the 
“Smith Jacob hunting party leave next 

Monday for the wilds of | Frontenac.
The party will consist of Dr. Mallory,
Delta ; L Washburn, Soperton ; J. for his kindness.
Smith! Charleston ; and 8. Coon, Wm.
Jacob, Harold Jaoob, and Walter 
Smith, Athene. Thti party shot a 
fine lot of deer last year ana will 
probably repeat the performance this 
season.
V The home ol Mr. George Shannon,
Yorkton, Saak., was the scene of a 
very pretty wedding, Got. 9th, when his 

S. Herbert Plankett- and Miss 
Anna Plunkett of * Ogdenaburg,
N. Y., were united in marriage by the 
Rev. H. J. Miller. Both the bnde 
and groom have many fnends in 
Athens, and the Reporter has pleasure 
in joining with them m extending 
congratulations and best wishes.

Asher T. Wiltse, born near Delta on 
the shores of Beverly Lake, was 
Instantly killed s few 4«y* ja*0 at 
Havelock by an electric shook. He 
was tinsmith and was engaged m mak- meeting, 
ing some repairs in a store when he 
came in contact with the current. He 
was alone in the building at the time, 
and when found his body 
pended on.a hook to which is attached 
an incandescent light wire. In one _ 
hand wu a steel brad-awl. The other I

was badly burned. He is Executive Committee—Mue Ailyn 
survived by one child. The body was of Delta, Misa Gall.gher of Newboro 
brookht to Lyndhurst where interment Mifg Carpenter of Gananoqne. Mr. 
M00g 3 1 farmer of Ganaooqoe. Thoe. Keegau

AMD K. K. AOOOmmHO 

M years and endorsed by all leading Rail*

office at Cincinnati, O. CataMgue free.

morning
gathering

Secret Diseases of Men
------------------------

wmmêm

consulting us unless you desire to. we a™

The loraf School of Telegraphy
Buffalo, K.Y 

lacrosse, Wis 
San Franolsoo, Cal

A. M. 8. Executive Cincinnati. Ohio 
Atlanta, da. 
Texarkana, Tex.r°w”m"k,a^'mUle.di-e .t.t«-;-«. or decep-

tlvo l'iopositlons to the affllete^ nor do ws
rtrowm unsea,wto?

------------------------------ complete, safe and laatlna entre, ‘A*, VltmUed

Sïï.ar»«kl0e^UrKmS;O«<mSSSSp complaints. Call at offices or 
write for Question List for Home Treatment.

Every Movement Hurts
When you have, rheumatism- 

Muscles feel stiff and acre and joints 
are painful. It does not pay to suffer 
long from thti disease when it may be 
cured ao promptly and perfectly bv 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This med-oine 
goes right to the spot, neutralizes the 
aridity of the blood, which oaosas 
rheumatism, and puts an end to the

”SiSiSÏT»™abin»r.Pua

FINE WORK

It was to 
In financial
T.-S.’SrKiysrty. Our Pursr.1rrjrs;„>“.. s. i «. », a»* .. «»«■
what he to—what more than eveiî I had.
Ingham to prepared to . ^VV teirrlty, I Our styles are the latest out.
PéswsSïSSUakîr w“l “

“*jri;This, or hundreds whoheard Wm to- 0rdere in Now. <
ambUtoîü-io a p«- V We design Spécial patterns to mwt

5 ch®“e°nr Fur Lined Coftt8’andtteSSToro bop^VdUtu'e wô™cr. ttot | Home Journal Patterns for

r-LTtfS Chah“b*riaTnnh“- M to Æ«> eventhouri. «-

harvest were left tor another.

Fighting the Bank ot

sSSSSSeg1-
. tj.. Bank of Eîngland should allow

L Mr. E. J Porceil. after manyyear. I W«^- D.E.A.—Mr. Morton. h.rto Inspect U.U JgSS
to? faithful audeffiment W*» ™ Legg ^^1^“
station agent on the B. W. * ». Wauu _____” _____ J£«k Is transferred when no dividends
severed his connection with the t have been claimed tor ten ye»^-

sS5a*w a „ -jir js Safe»!.. haring busine* with this atat,on, m. ou y<mr rheu w^^Us. Jr^^ the han.« oftt.
and his removal will be greatly re- mattim forever lu last-named, Miss Coins
gretted. In hia new bnrineas “»der tw0 weeks or probably a little longer, was *en *red vno.^ toT-t#a ^
taking be will have the beat wiahea of low would you heeitate betore a m, f0r the heneflt of the same
a boat of friends in town and country. . (or this remedy. The per80n> but no particulars of It

The report of the recent vtiit of I- EÎ that will kill one man will kill Certaine* 
sperior TiUey to the Athens Model Lather. Similarly the remedy that ^ had « <1^» of th< laat .nrvlvor,
‘Siool has just been received. It is „m cure Rheumatism in one parse clalmed the money.

i hiehiv creditable to the principal and will 0ure it in another. Tuck a Rheu The bank authorltlea had^^wd t 
Utaff Sdtool Organization and Man- Latic Bone Oil bas curedthe wore, allow tb. to, the

a. princiolee of Education, I of Rheumatism ou record. Tm* bad been unclaimed, and the
Methods’ of Teaching, Spirit and Atten following unsolicited testimonial te s *n appeared in the list P^llah®^
Sfacto - -Ütikd No. l„Io- »„ „.ld toll » . • jS.J~o-.-S ÏSTTiS

appen -ool was of a very high I mattim. and mv wife tried it al-o foi want to prevent a rule being
order In aeonring the development of Rheumatic Pains in the legp. Health ddued but. the allegation, were^f^s

•■fîtiSl=HP““wou,da teacher Mr. Mackintosh haa achieved Lived ,0ur oil just in time I would t>e..Iatk“8w,frgreat many people who go

«iïS^HajTttî ~ B^SHrEss
jré.K7.^2T;. E>E":lfH£.:5à

business here a few yea» powerful enough to strike at the sea' need not draw It up If you orono^g.
inspiring music it “ Lf the disease. It allays inflammation affidavits.'-Londontorpress.
recalled by the vwt of the 41st BalIt. îmmedtitely and relieves the

~ I band, and Measra. P«d Pietoe and J. of win. Ask your druggist or
■flip. Lamb, members ol the original gfn(j fi()c for a trial bottle to The Tuck The American In the comer of tha

=■’« - —* “ àS5£SiS5sa
___ ------------------------ S5as.“'^HS?S

isssa®gfeaiib XfU-WW ^SA-aggsa
PATrOT^ICITOas A EXP«T8 »°nttCt“r-inetructor fora time. All 1 fomded ttodmgow». I th. little “^ew a^u™^!
SSJUSfSSSl .ygSSSagfflSk» ta , enjoyed the open sir conce|te pvto by I ta staori ■ Am.H a the toper-
S£Sri?AStiJS^aiSSw'rtww«s. the old band, and citizenageneral y | gJJJ Sooti a bannie» I turbable stranger U was sticking ^
KSjKiSSmï'*"1 Bhonld cordially endorse this move- ■ . ___ x. a__x. I of bis pocket, and I saw It waa tna
.Xî'SfiT } ment to re-establish such a popular | f Curtfaf Hctafadte. „m. „olo, * min».

) wrisa:-|ï™ïîîo,-LlnD*s-^w'Ss!«SîSÎ!M?’ * institution.

DR. SPINNEY C0.29Oo’Mar
to 8 p.m.; Sundays, 10 to 12 and t to 4 P-m.

non

Office Hours—9 a. m.

25c.

restored s manhood Teachers’ Institute Officers 
The Reporter returns thanks to 

some person for a wdl written report 
of the West Leeds Teachers Institute 

It reached our tabla too 
late to be considered news. Thu 
following officers wore elected for the 
ensuing year

Free —J. C. Linklater, Gananoque.
Vioe-Pres. - Miss Earl, Elgin. 
Sec.-Treas.—Miss Edwards, Ganano-

| The New Method Treatment of Dra.I K. & K. has restored thousands of weak,
■ diseased men to robust manhood. No 
I matter how many doctors have failed to
I cure you, give our treatment a fair trial 
B and you will never regret it. We guar- 
U entee all esses we accept for treatment. 
| Not a dollar need be paid unless cured
II for you can pay after you are cured. 
U Dra. K. A K. established 25 years.
(1 We treat Varicocele, Nervous DeM- 
B tty, Stricture, Blood DLmmcs. Kidney 
0 Bladder and Urinary Dlaeeae*. H mi
ll aMe to call, write for junction Blmiktor 
™ Home Treatment. Consultât*» tree.

NOT A DOLLAR NEBDBB
paid unless cured.

|4*

/

% Sale.was BUB

F. J. Griffin,[V

. BROCKVILLB VKing 8t. East.m m
> L__

was mâie.148 Shelby Street,

Phi. KENNEDY & KERGAN, Detroit. Mich.

all

GIVE VIM
s^r‘Æw.7«o-d*T-.wM«atkebÆ

make life worth while
/_N

GIVE VIGOR X

i
GIVE VITALITY tabular report, Inspector Tilley I thti newspaper

by ^id>*n«tng all disorders from the system.

They cure Constipation, Indigestion, Biliousness, Head
ache, Nervousness.

-C

aï’iW.lrto’SSjS
,79 King Street, W., Toronto, Canada. All 
dru^ists sell OT Can obtain 1er you

LEI BIGS FIT CURE

IOc and 26c a BOXFor Sale by all Druggists
ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES
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Extra Fine
Hyacinths, Tulips, 
Crocus, Narcissus, 

and Daffodils
-AT-

R,B. Heather's
Design Work made on shortest notice

5
Dollars a 

Month
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EXPANSION OF CONCRETE. Î
British Engineer's Experiment With a 

Block of Cément.

BAR ROOMS IN BIG HOTELS.CLSVEK COLLIES. m KStE NO, 43, 1905.
—-"” ■■'■----------------—~“Pure soap !" You’ve heard 

the words. In Sunlight '
JKrarssrxrwisîf*1’you have “*aa:
S1SÉIS :Sbmsbt
tion of the pavement is averted. ^ "

The amount of expansion of concrète 
has been very beautifully demonstrated EMJL Pr
in a practical way by an English engi- jylonni 
neer. He had constructed, a few years
ago, a block of four-to-one granite can- \ ***»<* Octaaon Bar.
Crete, 100 feet in length and one foot 
square, built un rollers, so as to be free 
to expand in any direction. Check mafks 
up6n the ends of the block and adjacent 
rigid pillars indicated the extent of toe

Their Knowledge it Shown in Many j Are Being Driven From the Field by the
Boudoir Buffet. :l

>ç
Wayn.

ehoeMragthy, meeting some 
Warwick friends on the train the other 
day, was led by them to a talk about 
the famous prize winning collie dogs, a 
number of which can be seen from the 
train windows as it makes its run. His 
dogs are, most of them, boarded out, 
single or in pairs, among the farmers 
and railway men living in the country 
along the line, but few being kept at his 
home in Newburg. There are many 
advantages in this method of keeping 
dogs, and in it may be seen one of Mr. 
Geragthys leadings to success.

The collie is a very knowing dog, and 
has a great memory. One of Frank’s 
dogs when being brought into a car was 
lagging back when it was time for the 
train to move, and he gave it a jerk and 
hustled it up the steps in a way it has 
never forgiven. It now meets his train 
with a resentful bark, and will not keep 
quite so long as it stands, and docs not 
seek its master’s caress.

Another dog is quartered at a house 
where the trainman serves a paper every 
day, and the dog meets the train and 
always carries the mail bag to the home. 
On week days the package is brought out 
on the 5.15 p.m. run for Newburg and 
tossed up a bank to a stone wall. The 
dog is always near, and the bundle no 
more than falls before the collie will 
arise and jump to it, pick it up and has
ten through the lot to the house. On 
Sundays a aper is carried out on the 
morning run, and that is the only train 
the dog will meet. It seems to know 
the day of the week, and never misses. 
One hot day recently the man was sit
ting in the yard as the train’s time ap
proached, and he ltcard one coming. Not
icing that the dog did not move, he call
ed its name and said “paper,” but the 
dog only raised its head and looked 
around, lying down again. lie spoke 
again, but the dog only opened its eyes, 
not lifting its head. Th.> the man saw 
it was a freight train, and it was sdven 
minutes ahead of Geraghtv’s train. As 
the rumble from the right train was 
beard, a little late that^ day, the dog 
rose without prompting and trotted 
away for its packages.

Another peculiarity of these dogs is 
that they will not be boarded out at ev
ery place. They have likes and dislikes, 
and positively refuse to stay at some 
homes. When they take a dislike to a 
place they will go to the nearest sta
tion and stay around near the track un
til Conductor Geragtliy’s train comes 
along, and as soon as it stops will hurry 
up the stops of the smoker and run 
through to the baggage apartment, give 
a dog's smile and a wag of the tail to 
Matt Malloy, the baggage master, and 
get down in a corner. When they have 
thus struck against a place there is no 
use to try to keep them at it, they 
must go to another house.—Warwick 
Advertiser.

Conductor Ge The magnificent hotel bar-rooms, 
which were a feature of Broadway lit* 
a decade ago, are‘being driven from the 
field by the boudoir buffet. Old-time 
hotels like the St. Nicholas, the New 
York, the Metropolitan, the Morton 
House, Union Square, Coleman and 
others that made New York bar-rooms 
something to talk about a few years ago 
almost have gone out of existence. Bar
keepers and mixers of special drinks that 
made them famous either have gone to 
another sphere O'r into other business, 
and there are none to take their places. 
To cite the most conspicuous example 
the famous elliptical bar In the Hoff
man House, which Edward S. Stokes 

Continents, has 
been taken away. The collection of ex
pensive paintings, so famous that a 
special view hour each morning was ap« 
pointed for women, has been dispersed. 
What was once the most magnificent 
bar-room in the world is now a very 
commonplace cafe in comparison with 
the more modern New York hotels. 
There is a small bar-room in another 
part of the hotel which bears about the 
same relation to the sumptuous Stokes 
menage as a pushcart does to a pony 
carriage. This is true of all the big 
hotels. The waiter and small table have 
put the barkeeper out of business. In 
many of the new boudoir bars if a cus
tomer steps up to the small bar an<h 
a drink he is able to take a seat at one 
of the tables and a waiter will carry the 
drink to him. This usually involves a 
tip to thé waiter that approximates 
half the price of the drink. The old- 
time barkeeper complains bitterly at the 
innovation of the foreign waiter in the 
bar--room qr cafe.—New York Letter in 
Pittsburg Dispatch.

t

power, uteri six days, good reason for ■•W- 
tng. Boxjcd, Owen Sound.

—“
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REDUCES

FOR SALEEXPÈNAK

TWO ULUOTMC MOTORS.
- Dire* entrent. jÿutl toree-pOTMT 
draw Box 1».

. AS'
» ' . Where Freshness Counts.

Among "the manifold advantages of 
newspaper advertising - over other forms 
there is one which the promoters of cora- 

•> peting mediums ef publicity can never 
nope to overcome. The newspaper estab
lishes chain lightning,. communication 
bètween producers and distributers on 
the one hand and consumers on" the 
other. It is "Johnny on' the spot.” It, 
carries business news to the people with
in twentyfour hçurs after^the -copy is 
written. It does away with the neces
sity cold storage preparation. And. 
freshness counts for as much in busi
ness announcements as it does in tjbe 
dissemination of the news of the»day.

TUBS OFF1CB,
„ , ! Hamilton. "

... .. r. ;made the talk of two

Tor Tour Protection movement.
For the past three years the mov 

ments of the block during winter and 
summer have been noted and curiously 
the expansion due to absorption of mois
ture from the atmosphere was discover
ed often to be <s great as that dug to 
summer heat.

Assuming a maximum range of tem- 
perature of 60 degrees, the normal ex
pansion was found to be about 6-16 inch 
in 160-feet.

It is pointed out, however that masses 
of concrete having a larger cross-section
al area would not exhibit as great rela
tive variation in contraction and expan-

AGENTS WANTED, ,

«jgflülHK.wo place thin label on every 
package of. Scott’s Emulsion. 
The man with a flail on big back 
le our trade-mark, and it Is a 
guarantee that Scott’s. Emul
sion will do nil that Is claimed 
for It. Notlilng better for lung, 
throat or bronchial troubles In 
Infant or adult. Scott’s Emul
sion Is one of the greatest flesh- 
builders known to the medical 
world.

According to ability; either sex; Introducing
ed-

THB» J. L. NICHOLS JCO., LIMITED..

•-1 assgrsf-M
A GENTS WANTED. WOMEN PREFBR- A red, nettve. with shinty to sell Ou», 

goods are wanted In every home. Agent, 
make money Belling, and their customer, 
save money haying. Take advantage of the 
holiday season. Writ* tor agents’ circular!. 
The midgers Peerless Silverware Co..Brldge- 
burg. Ont.

jJDUg.n
■lass

We’ll tea a yea a temple tree.
MISCELLANEOUS.scon & BOWNE, c{0,soLa’ The Lasy Baby.

Here is a curious bit of reasoning on CflUtHlifl Uiesa 
the part of a little girl in a North .of , Will restore gray hair

ïftS.tS'dïâS,A-SA SSaH
moral reprobation of lazy people, and no olfy or greasy ingredients. By its 
he led up to it by asking who were the ^iLey” *“*r £“* become ‘"lck-
persons who got all they could and did Price, mailed, TBœntn end three 8 
nothing in return. For some time there stamps, or 2 for SI and six 2
was Silence; but at last the little girl, SESSJM
who had obviously reasoned out the uns- We manufacture medicines for, all 
wer inductively from her own home ex- l0j* P5*jwpd women. Write tm-
periences, exclaimed with . good desl MNRWIN
of confidnce, “Please, sir. it’s the MERWIN CO., Windsor, Ont
baby!”______________________________ ______ _____ _____________________ _____

f't BNTRAL TELEGRAPH SCHOOL, 3 
V/ . G-errard east, Toronto; under Prlwd- 
palsbip of T. J. Johnston ; eighteen years' 
experience: gives thorough training for rail
way operating; catalogue free; write.

one-

BITS FROM PARIS.
Leather and suede trim many coats 

and «tramping suits.
Galon' done in gold and reseda silk is 

a superb trimming.
For fine costumes rich face cloth is 

at the head of the list.
Rough girdles, are of soft satin or 

taffeta, or evén of metal cloth.
Rough cloths are male into Princess 

walking suits with an extra bolero.
On one white cloth dress there are 

showers of various lozenges of black 
kid.

INSTRUCTION, MASSAGE —
JL movements; electricity. Ire# 
anatomy, physiology; diploma; prospectus; 
convenient _ payments. Canadian Sçhool of 
Mechano-Therapy, 35 Charley street Tor- 
opt°-

rEDISH
rses la

ONE TABLET AFTER EATING and
what a world of distress would be saved. Dr. 
Stan's Pineapple Tablets cure sour stomach, 
distress after eating, weight in the stomach, 
wind on the stomach, loss of appetite, dizai
nes, nausea, and a dozen other troubles 
traceable to bad digestion. One Tablet gives 
instant relief. A positive and pleasant cure 
that nature has provided. 35 cents.—128.

----------♦♦♦---------- i

Village Signs at Railroads.
It would be a good Idea for every city,

town, village and hamlet along the line of 
any railroad to put up a eign or two some
where in proximity to the railroad 
setting

statfbn
forth the name of the town and 

rer claim It has for historic, resldent- 
and Industrial Interest. Travelers often 

wonder, when a train comes to a stop, what 
the town is that spreads out before them 
and wherein lies its excuse for being. True, 
the railroads oro doing a great deal to ex
ploit, and adverlse these attractions, scenic 
and commercial, of most of the more Im
portant places, but It wouldn’t be an alto
gether bad Idea for the towns to do allttle 
something themselves, if only to set up a 
bulletin of facts for the enlightenment of 
the passing traveler.

GREAT BRITAIN’S COINAGE.
During 1904 the mints of Great Brit

ain and her colonies coined 95,137,437 
pieces of metallic money. Of these 11,- 
758,809 were gold, 55,891,476 silver, 264,- 
000 nickel, and 27,223,152 bronze.

The coinage during 1903 amounted to 
114,697.720 pieces. As a large amount 
of coin disappears from circulation each 
year, a considerable part of the mintage 
goes to replace waste, and does not indi
cate an addition to the country’s circu
lating medium.

The gold production of the world dur
ing 1904 is estimated at $350,000,000.

The total number of pieces coined by 
the United States during the fiscal year 
1903-1904 was 148,712,953; 11,480,380 of 
these were gold and 50,306,284 silver. The 
total value of this coinage was $228,- 
202,151.55.

Cash or Cure lal

New English Railway Trains.
The Grcat^Ves tern Railway in Eng

land has put a train called the “Corn- 
ishman Limited” on the run between 
London and Penzance. Between London 
and Plymouth, 246 miles, the average 
speed will be 55.7 miles per hour. Three 

trains have been built for the ser
vice, composed of the largest cars yet 
run in the country. Each coach is 70 
feet long and 9i£ .feet wide. A train is 
made up of six coaches, with a total 
seating ^ capacity for 268 passengers. Se
cond class passengers will not be carried 
on this .particular train.

Electric lights and electric fans are 
conveniently located. Valets and ladies’ 
maids are carried, in addition to the 
guards and dining car attendants. The 
ladies’ maids .are attired in a black al
paca dress with white linen collar and 
cuffs, a nurse’s bonnet, fancy apron, and 
a badge in silver thread inscribed: “G. 
\\\ R. Lady’s A tendant.” .The valets 
wear a serge uniform. The maids will 
constantly patrol the train to render 
service to women and children, and spe
cially watch over .women travelling 
without an escort.—From the Railway 
Review and Engineering.

If Shiloh's Consumption Cure fails to cure 
your Cold or Cough, you get back all you 
paid for i You are sure of a Cure or 
the Gash.
If it wasn’t a sure cure, this offer would 
not be made.
Can anything be fairer >
If you have a Cold, Cough, or any disease 
of the Throat, Lungs or Air Passages, by

Knockabout coats a l’Anglaise are 
made of the fine friezes and handsome 
cheviots.

Silk net. in a square mesh, forms the 
groundwork of many a distinguished 
trimming.

Narrow black velvet ribbons are se* 
on one.green cloth dress in finely-la* 
ticed bands.

Redingotes that form deep points iv 
back onl front are an imposing feature 
the skirts flaring in graceful folds.

Blouses are dainty masses of exqtih 
ite material finely tTicked. flutel and 
embroidered. There are folds and pip
ings, too.

IF THERE’S A HINT OF CATARRH 
TAINT apply Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder without delay. It will save you 
suffering, heal you quickly whether you 
have boon a .lave one month or fifty years. 
It relieves cold in the head and catarrhal 
headaches in ten minutes. The Hon. David 
Mills, Minister of Justice, for the Dominion 
of Canada, endorses it. 60 cents.—129 

■" - • P
Cow’s Unlucky Tail.

In .the woods near kissel Hill Henry 
Franke’s cow was discovered with a tree 
as thick as- a man’s arm attached to her 
tail, or rather ilie cow’s tail attached to 
the tree. .

From all accounts the cow must have 
been switching the flies from her body 
when the tail happened to encircle the 
tree and the tall knotted. The cow 
pulled and pulled, and finally drew the 
tree out of the grouiu,.

She dragged it some distance, when it 
wedged among some bushes and she 
faster than ever. When found she 
lying down and almost dead from 
huustion.—Lititz Record.

» ■ ------------ *.—

SHILOH
3*3

25c. per bottle. All dealers guarantee it.

Better Than She Deserved.
Bishop Olmstead, of Colorado, 

urging a rich man to contribute gener
ously to tlie support of the church.

“Give freely,” he saiÿx. “Don’t lay 
yourself open to such a rebuke as old 
Mrs. Simmers got from her grandson in 
Bala.

“Old Mrs. Simmers was well to do,
to a

RESCUED FROM THE 
DEADLY CLUTCHES

GET INSTANT RELIEF FROM wat “500 PEOPLE BADLY BENT” have
-In effect used these words In speaking of the 
curatlVe qualities of South American Rheu
matic Cure—"My legs were crippled”—"My 
hands were distorted”—"My joints were swol
len»—“My back was bent double”—"My pain 
was excruciating”—“Bedridden for years." 
This great remedy has been the hêaven-sent 
agent that worked a permanent cure.—130.

. PILES—The most irritating disease.re
lieved in ten minutes by using Dr. Ag- 

. now’s Ointment, and a cure- in from three to 
six nights. Thousands testify to its good
ness. Good for Eczema, S’ait Rheum, and 
all skin diseases. If you me without faith, 
one application will convince.

One More Çure of Bright’s Disease 
by Dodd’s Kidney Pills. is>35 cents.—

but persimonious.
Mgtbodist chapel on Bala’s outskirts. 
She attended all the chapel’s meetings, 
very regularly, but the sums she pijt in 
the collection plate would certainly en
rich no one.

She wentAn Object Lesson From England.
An English advertising expert tells of 

a prominent manufacturer whose princi
pal output was an article which «old for 
a shilling, and' which, being extensively 
advertised, was also expensively imitated. 
In order to meet the competition of sub
stitutes the manufacturer set apart a 
portion of his output and sold it at six
pence under another name. The six
penny article knocked out the competi
tion. but though it was identical with 
the shilling article except in name, it 
never sold, as well. The shilling goods 
were advertised, the sixpenny goods were 
net. The unadvertised produce could not 
compete with the advertised product at 
half the price. »

Use Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder) to 
wash jwoolens aud flannels,—you'll like

Walking a Lost Art.
The elevator and the street car are doing 

damage to man’s anatomy. Evéry elevator 
boy can. tell of instances where a man wiH 
push the electric button fill it rings like a 
general fire alarm, call the * elevator from 
the basement, get in at the eleventh floor, 
and as the car begins to drop shout out 

•“sixth!" There are busy men who will
on*1 work.mAaUfor ling*walks'Snathe°couè! Removes all hauL^aoft 'or .calloused 
try and the exploration of fields and wool,, lumps and blemtines from horses, blood 
Why. perish the pernicious thought! On gnavm. curbs, splints, ringbone, sweenev Sunday, after a week cooped up in the of- "fvj. » . * ' /»
flee or the shop, a mao must spend his BtilfoSf sprains, sore and swollen throat, 

■ week’s eaj*nlngs for a buggy or an auto. OOUgBS» «te. Bave $50 by use 01 One bot- 
Even the tramp would rather steal a ride on tie. -s Warranted tiie- most wonderful 
the truck of a freight car than be true Riamiali Cun ever known, 
to his name. People ought to walk more 
for recreation. It is a flue way of seciu 
the ,near-by country. It is exercise th 
gives strength to the body and the brain.

Mr. Theodore Young of Smith’s Falla 
was Beyond the Doctor’s Aid—Now 
He’s Welt and Strong.

Smith’s Falls, Ont., Oct. 16.—Mr. 
Theodore Young, a well-known citizen 
of this place, is oe of the many Cana
dians who have been rescued from the 
clutches Of the much-dreaded Bright’s 
disease, by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“For two years,” says Mr. Young, in 
relating his experience, “I was afflicted 
with Bright’s disease. The doctqr^ 
told me I could get no relief. My urine 
was very dark and I lost considerable 
blood, making me so weak I could 
scarcely stand. I also used many medi
cines without getting relief.

“Hearing of wonderful cures by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills led me to try them, 
and after using the first box I found 
great relief. After using four boxes I 
was able to* go to work, which I had 
been unable to do for some time. I 
recommend Dodd’s Kidney Pills to all 
who are afflicted as I was.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills always cure 
Bright’s disease, the most advanced 
stage of kidney diseases. How much 
more easily will they cure the earlier 
stages of Kidney Disease.

Hfs Strong Inducement.
“Speaking of that lawsuit of which 

you told us the other day, I have a 
story of that kind which will beat it,” 
said the lawyer. “T had a ease in a near
by parish in which a man was arrested 
for stealing a cow. He was held over 
for the Grand Jury on preliminary hair
ing, and he sent for mo. His letter ran 
something like this:

“Do;e Sir—I am in Jale and the man 
saves I am likely to go to the pen. 1 
did not steel the eowe and l am purfuet- 
]y innervent. PJeesc gete me out, if it 
are, the lust act of yure life. This is 
not a nice place. Pleese do get me out. 
1 think I can pay you sum day. I did 
not steel tlies cow. Tell the Judge that. 
And if You got me off free I am will
ing to do all 1 can for you. If you do 
f -wi'.l give you the eowe. Yours, truly, 
Bill Smith.”—New Orleans Times-Dcmo-

was
was
ex-“One Sunday morning the old v lady 

took her little grandson to the chfipel 
with her. The boy sat through . the 

very dutifully. He watched 
everything with bright and hatriike 
eyes. And he took a deep interest in 
the discussion that followed at \ the 
farm during dinner. t 

“ ‘Did Lucy Jones wear her piiik 
Mrs Si mipons’ daughter 

‘Was the Brown girl

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENTservice

mueiin,’ 
asked. And 
there?’ and ‘Did Miss Lena Larkin have 
tjliat Johnson feller again?’ Finally 
S&ime the question ;
>1 “ ‘How was the sermon ?’

“ ‘Poor,’ said Grandma Simmers em 
phaticaily. ‘Mighty poor.*

‘“But, grandma/ said the little Ixÿ, 
‘what could you expect for a penny?’*

js
at Suggesting Harmonious Costume.

(Philadelphia Press.)
Miss Kairlese—You’ve seen that best dress 

of mine, Now I want to get a hat to go With 
it. • What would you suggest?

Miss Sharp—Why net

1

Editorial Explanation.
(Atlanta, Ga., Enterprise.)

it 32 &
get a slouch?

We announced "early last" spring that here
after we w.ould only acept subscriptions on 
a cash (money) basis, but the keen weather 
warns us that winter is approaching and we 
are constrained to recede from our former 
position and to say that we will now accept 
from subscribers—ne.w and old—wood, groc
eries, cows, hogs", turkeys, corn, cotton, and 
other little odds and ends that we can 
get. but we can- no longer give town lots 
as premiums to subscribers at $1 a year.

Coyote Hunting.
Why Most Cats Are Mean.

Perhaps the reason there are no good cats 
is that when a woman gathers up the kittens 

which to save she always ee- 
prettlest. ______ _

If some people lost a needle, they 
would want to look for it in a hay
stack.

Poisoning with strychnine is a favorite 
of killing coyotes in the southwest. ?

Charged With Pet Dog.
A Japanese officer tells this story of 

the battle of Mookden : “In one of the 
engagements I found a pretty little Pe
kinese spaniel wandering about between 
the two battle lines. It came to nde 
when I whistled; it evidently belonged 
to some Russian officer and was tame 
and affectionate. I am keeping ft for 
myself. I suppose the owner is not 
likely to return to claim it. Once wheh 
we charged a Rusian shelter trench suc
cessfully the little fellow could not keep 
up with us with his short legs and long 
coat,, so with my kanemtsu (sword) in 
my riglit hand I held the litle creature, 
panting, under my left arm, and charg
ed. The grave sergeant major laughed. 
Well he might.”

means
The poison must be carefully prepared or 
the hail will not be touched by the w^ry 
animal. Often it is best to biiry the baft.

related this export
er butchering some hogs he poison- 

ig.skin and left it with other offal for 
a conote that nightly prowled about his 
premises. In the morning everything but 
the poisoned skin had becu, cleared away. 
He loft V. two more nights, but it remained 
untouched*

Thinking that the animal would not eat 
the poisoued Lait, he buried it. That night, 
the coyote dug un the hokskim aud ate it, 
falling a victim to its deadly content:. 
Since then. the farmer has never failed to 
poison coyotes when he buries the baif.

Another method of poisoning coyotes is 
to put the strychnine in chunks of meat 
that can be easily swallowed. A small ah : - - 
anal—a ‘bleeding dead rabbit is -good—*:< 
drcg^cd over tic prairie and the mciaels o; 
bait left along the drag.

Two days before a general coyote hune 
in southwestern Oklahoma, a steer badly 
affc 'ed with humpy jaw was killed and 
left in the middle of the area to be hunted. 
During the first night the coyotes howled 

night in> the vicinity oi the carcass, but 
ed to' touch it.

-eçond day a hind quarter was sep
arated from the raTrass and dragged In a 
circuit of a mile or two. the drag coming 
ba. :< to the carcass. During the following 
night th.* coyote picked the bones of th’ 
carcass bare. Thus gorged with beef thvv 
wer in a condition favorable for their 
slant; 1:1”I* in the drive of the next day — 
N Y .un.

and decide» 
lects theSetting Sail.

wastes 
ath the

To-morrow I have 
wastes, bene 

.uss dome,
And wild the wind, and white the breakers

But yet I fear not shoal or swelling tide— 
Home lies the other side!

of sea to ride, 
blue and bound-An Oklahoma farmer 

ce: Aft
Long

le
ed

New York StstieHea.
We compile from a late bulletin of 

the Federal Census Bureau this table of 
statistics of the city of New York for 
the year 1903:

Some other morrow I shall sail a tide 
Vaster and darker. But in farther skies 

Through breaking mists what shiuing 
heights may vise— 

great quietness 
With home th

—Harriet Prescott Spoford, in Harper’s.

I shall abide, 
e other side.

3,716,139
9.53.3

175.871
10,537
2,977
4,013

10,040
$7,082,439

Estimated population .. .. 
Police and employees v.. ..
Total arrests .. ..............
Liquor saloons................ .....
Regular firemen.....................
Volunteer firemen .. ..
Fires ...................................
Property fire loss ..............
School buildings, owned and

rented ..................................
Teachers ..................................
A tendance, day schools .. 
Attandanee, night schools 
Volumes, public libraries 
Inmates almshouses ..
Hospitals ...............................
Patients treated 
Electric street lightà ..
Gas lights.................................
Vapor and oil lamps ...........
Area paved streets (square

yards .....................................
Asphalt (square yards
Miles of sewers..................
Building permits, new and re

pairs...................... .... ..........
Proposed building expenti-

Marriages reported.............
Divorces granted................
Deaths ..................................
Expenses public charities and 

correction .. .... ..

^ern Pot 
of Silver

The Reporter as a Soldier.
(Denver News.)

An item in a Kansas City paper 
the death of a reporter'in Wichita throuch 
injuries contracted in the performance of his 
répertoriai duties. The reporter was sent 
out at a late hour of the night to “cover" 
a suicide, and fell over a pile of bricks in 
a dark alley, injuring himself internally and 
dying from the effects of the fail a few 
days later. The man died at his post
of duty as truly as the fireman or police
man who loi-es his life in any great catas
trophe that brings his duties into play. And 
the death of this young men ought to im- i 
press upon the newspaper-reading world the J 
sacrifice and often the heroism that the ; 
newsgatherers of the daily papers are 

The reporter is a soldier who 
disobeys a call to duty, even though 
to face death in a battle or enter a burning 
building or a night run on a locomotive or 
to enter a den o( thieves in order to give 
the paper and its readers the ”new|/’

tells of50*2nl!
fail 13.449

470.153
24.912

1,753.906
3,747

The

ORANGE BLOSSOMSThis 8-inch Fern Pot is 
a striking illustration of the 
unequalled values Diamond 
Hall can offer customers 
through having its own 
factories.

Th.t precious remedy, I» » posltlre cor. tor all female dlaeaew. Writ, tor Cor Ip tip* 
circular and free sample. R. 8. McOILL, Slmcoe, Ont.

lb
70.889
16,668
42,777

4,25(1THRUMS.

It'hc ! USEITIri i he pros-.uc nomenclature of tlv 
T.'.Ür i time tables Thrums is Kirric 
mai:, it might bettor be called “Barrie- j 
to; • ‘ f.’i* the. name and fame of Barrie : 
xv r ■ :> -i round about as with a mairie! 
ji . •• î i is u :.h: .hi" if any other living
author is so ‘firmly placed in the affec
tions of h^s townspeople. The Scutch are Î 
clannish and when any Scotchman draws j 
to Scotland the attention of the world \ 
the Scotch will set l.v.n upon a pedv.-tal 
of affection which is not at all vaiagior- j

Kirriemuir, where Mr. Barrie was born, i j? s 
fs a charming, little, old town, 125 mile- 
nor:Ji of Glasgow, about half way lie 
tween Dundee and Aberdeen. It contains 
pos si U y 5.000 people—and Mr. Barries 
birhht u e ,n.d his summer residence.
The two hi! 1er b.ibly count fur as 
mil”’’ • c e*1 t ’• '• e li.':” >•« whi di !hou 
the x>
From Ilarrte’s TUrams, by Maurice Smi
ley, in Four-Track News for October.

bid31,830,832 
8,675,5 IU 

1,517.2

The article is of first 
quality silver plate in 
Colonial design of hand 
pierced efleet, 
lining of "rich-colo red 
green pottery, it sells 
complete for $5.00.

And Diamond Hall would 
return the money if by any 
chance you were not 
satisfied. »

’S

TOILET PAPERS
Yhey are CLEAN, SOFT, TOUOH and SANltARY In every respect^

With a
13.627

I NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA
In going to above points take direct 

route, Lehigh Valley Railroad. Five fast 
express trains daily, from Suspension 
Bridge, Niagara Falls. Trains of G. T. 
R. make direct connection at Suspension 
Bridge. The Lehigh Valley has three 
stations in New York uptown, near all 1 
first class hotels and business houses; 
downtown, near all European stesmei 
docks, saving passengers for Europe a 
long and expensive transfer. Secure 
yovr tickets to New York or Philadelphia 
via I ..high Valiev Railroad

.... $127,549,703
38,174 

1,087 
67,787

-

A Favorite Brand Is the
$6,305,234

Expenses public education $28,091,477 
Value salable possessions $129,623,268 
'Taxation xaluation, real. .$4,751,532,826 
Personal property ------.'."if $680,866.092

r cc 99

which contains 12,000 sheets in four rolls—one year's supply for 
the average family 

For Ono Dollar 

Other well-known brands as follows:
In Rolls—"Standard," "Hotel," "York,” ".Mcmm if h," etc.

Imperial,” "Royal," "Regal" "Orient,” etc.
FOF1 tDDY’3

j
RYKIE BROS.
------------ UM1TEI> ■■■ ■
134-13» YONGE ST. 
TORONTO - ONT.

No Sign of the Collegian.
(Somervitie, Mass., Journal.)

Molly—He i? a student at one of the big

I Polly—Noneeure!
an hour when he was -here yesterday a
never used a bit ef slang.

!

I In Sheets-
o;—to Act:

'

t
\ ' I

\ He talked wftb us indi ff00511’* have them dent home on a ho«p
I

!

-

Groy’sSyrup 
Red Spruce Gum
For Coughs and Colds.

i
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Mn constitution solely because he was not 
yet convinced that the nation desired 
it. M. Witte has intimated that it would
he the high mission of the Duma to «- FRANcE WILL KEEP THE STATES 
press the wil lof the people in this re
spect. but urged moderation so as to 
avoid playing into tue hands of the re
actionary counsellors who surround the cruiWt Desaix, understood to be

bound for Venezuelan waters, did not 
put into Brest after leaving Cherbourg, 
Oct. 16, as it was announced she would 
do, but passed the Island of Usliant, 
beading direct for the French Antilles. 
For the present the cruisers Lavoisier 

SCARED BEAR UP A TREE. and Chasselpup Laubut will be héld at
-----  Brest, at the situation may not require

Held the Frightened Animal Till They their presence in West Indian waters.
éot a Gun. The officials here say that the pub

lished report that the French squadron 
intends either to bombard some coast 
point such as Cumana or Barcelona or 
else seize Venezuelan shipping, is 
aggerntion, as the only decision arrived 
at is to have ships in readiness, the 
nature of the demonstration being de
termined on later if the attitude of 
Venezuela requires a resort to force. At 
the same time the officials are sincere
ly anxious to avoid the necessity of 
adopting force in nnh^Vent. The Unit
ed State* will lie fully, advised in ad- 

concerning the nature of any cocr- I

PHILADELPHIA MOB 
Of THREE THOUSAND

CALVES
^ ' >? : and ■ ' •

BABY BEEF
if.POSTED AS TO VENEZUELA.

Paris, OcL 23.—The French armored |.

throne. . ,
It'is difficult to forsce the success of 

The Reformers are/ these overtures, 
profoundly- sceptical and suspicious of 
the Government.

Baby beef Is the highly finished product that figure because the muscles, tendons and tissues are not hardened by age

It is tender and juicy, lilcfc a rappy, young tree.
It costs,- on the average, about 3c to make Ilb. of"“LJ'JL' 

and about /c. at two years, and soon, because the digestive powers a
“«S KCii"«WS days of the year.

Parades the Streets and Denounces the Grafters 
After Listening to Street Orators.

A Fierce Howling Mob Threatens the Residences 
of Several of the “ Machine ” Men. . Clydesdale Stock Food

can be fed with the greatest benefit to calves, especially with Separator

It has the bone ana muscle produemg ingredients thatlmlps to bml
a frame on which to put the tender flesh QuickC and, at aproht.

Nothing injurious in it, and can stop feeding 
effects. Human beings can take it with benefit. take it ev«y y^

Your money cheerfully refunded by the dealer if any Llydesoa
Preparations do not give satisfaction. . ___...
Ttr Hcreults Poultry Foot. Czvoesdalb Stock Pood Co., Limited, Turent*

Vancouver. B. C., Oct. 23.—The largest' 
black boar that' has ever been seen in the 
Nicola Valley has just been killed near 
Quilohena. John Collett and J. McNeil 
spotted the bear on the side of 
tain, and after a race 'of five hundred 
yards outflanked him and succeeded in 
treeing him. Collett mounted guard at 
the foot of the tree, while McNeil rode 
to the ranch house two mile away to 

The bear made severhl 
but Collett seared

an ex-
Durham and Senator M'Nicholl Denounced 4 

Thieves and Mob Ready for Mischief. a moun-

Va net 23—Under thc ever growing, surged east in Race street 
in“°oPf impassioned speeches direct- 

ed against the organization lenders, a 
crowd of several thousand men angrily 
marched from in front of the Academy 
of Music to the homes of Israel W. Dur
ham, and Senator McNichol last night, 
following the reception of Governor 

For two hours the crowds had 
stood in the streets while city party 
tors rehearsed the iniquities of the ma
chine, and then someone shouted:

•'Let’s move on Durham.”
As the Academy poured out its 

rush down 1'roni

i
(

appar-
epntly awe-inspired by the proportions 
of the spirit their following assume!, 
sent the transparent down a side street. 
But the crowd marched on.

Instead of thinning out it formed in 
solid marching order on Broad street, 
ntid pressed 011 the Inquirer office build
ing until the megaphone man was jam
med up against the big front office win
dow. From this place of vantage he ltd 
the cheers for Mayor Weaver, Governor 
Folk and all the City Party candidates.

't

vanee 
cive measures.secure a gun. 

attempts to escape, 
him back. ,,

On the arrival of McNeil with the gun 
the bear was twenty feet up the tre". 
Collett put two shots in him before be 
fell, when McNeil put the finishing 
touches with a revolver. The bear tipped 
te scales at nearly five hundred pounds, 
and measured six feet ten inches. The 
animal was an old-timer, ah shown by 
the much worn teeth.

EDWARD THE PEACEMAKER. WITZHOEE CONFESSES TO
HAVING THIRTY-TWO WIVES.

King's Speech at Laying of Corner Stone 
of General Post Office.

Folk.
era-

London, 0ct2 23.—King Edward, Who I 
accompanied by Queen Alexandra I 

and the Prince and Princess of Wales, I 
to-day laid the foundation-stone of the I 
immense new General Post Office build-1 
ings on the site on Newgate 
formerly occupied by Christ's Hospital,
better known as the Bluecoat School. I " .. . n , »»_-ri.e Evening days after our first interview end we
The King concluded a brief speech by I " ’ , ,v_ got married. I left her six days after,
saying that he earnestly hoped the ad-1 Journal publishes - «j came now to Pittsbutg as Dr. Wolfe,

the ditional facilities for intercommunica- I stalment of the most remarkable enm- a furn;siled r00m Allegheny. Ia
Chicago, Oct. 23—A despatch to in tjo]l W(JUid assist in binding the Em- I inai autobiography ever written, the answer to an “ad” in a German paper

Record-Herald from Monument, Col., pire closer “and in estabiishitg among | confegsiong 0( Arch-bigamist Dr. Geo. A. a sexton’s daughter answered, the ugliest
“p;„ n steep declivity, bearing the the nations of the world that peace and I , I ever had. Three days after we went to

limn’ form of lier husband in her arms, good-will which I have so much at I ' , t bv the justice of the peace and got married.
Xsl C B. Wilson struggled a quarter heart* . The autobiography was sent by ^ , g]ep(. tfae night=and on the
of a mile to the Denver and Rio Grande The Canadian High Commissioner, ! witzhoff to Miss Alice Bell, a yo g next morning I was on my way to 
Railroad, where she stood on the track Lord Strathcona; United State Am- whom he deceived and deserted in . Cleveland, and "started a nice practice
and made such frantic gestures that the i teissador f"1' B®r0" XeW Cross, a suburb of Bondon, Eng., | with the *150 I had left, as I paid the
engineer of a fast freight stopped the Hayashi, the Japanese Minister, «ere .... from lier by the . balance to my friend, Badillo, and in-
Uain und took the injured man on among the many members of the and was obtained fro™ “er °y sorted -n “ad.” in the Plain Dealer;- '

Diplomatic Corps present. | Uilldon Lvenmg News, the newspaper . ^ hftd ^ answers to my «ad ., and
owned by Sir Alfred Harmswortli. I selected ‘ only three,, a Mrs. Moore, a

In the letter which accompanied the ; nurse, and a Mrs. Kreidman. I got from
amazing human document which he the nurse $100, and was making fipst
sent to Miss Bell, he announced his love to Mrs. Kreidman and Mrs. Moore

HAS BEEN REAPPOINTED PREMIER I intentkm of repenting and living quiet- j \ Responded’ wi°to «Ï the tirn^
OF HUNGARY. | jy 0I1 a Roumanian estate. | telling her I travelled for a firm.

In Roumania, Witzhoff is tyown as ! “So I'left, and as I forgot In Cleve- 
„ . ... . 'I,» citrus those in- land a paper under a tablecloth which

—-----.------------- autograph letter to Gen, Baron Fejer-1 *• • ’ h ’ “face of his conies- ' had my addresses in Brooklyn one
FMTFDDDKF RANK vary, gazetted to-day, the Emperor-King * “ Resides the preface, which is morning (ten days after I left Cleve-

sait to the mixture or nut, but there LI'i I Lltl Kl jL D AX 11 IX. saya that as it has not been found pos- lwlow without change, lie wrote land) two detectives came to the house
was an unanimity of opinion that if ____ _ sible to form a new Hungarian Cabinet k foljowing headline for his story i in Brooklyn and arrested me. There
fruit-growers w. l take the trouble they CASMER ITS from the ranks of the coalition party, ..Bluebe„r,rs True Life Story. The , was no bail for my olfence (obtain ng

control tans pernicious insect by the SINCE SUICIDE OF CASHIER, ITS yejervary has been reappointed Am“ricall arch-bigamist. Tile man money under false pretences). I was
lime and sulphur mixt ure. It requires AFFAIRS BEING INVESTIGATED. I Premier so as to provide for the conduct with 30 names b and 32 (married) returned to Cleveland a week after, and

• You hvpociiie:" he cried. “We, an *;^fi..n" »Mo‘n Pt^ Pittsburg. Oct. 23,-The investigation of the affairs of state on a responsible wiw, Written and told by himself.” , there I married a bad woman in jail, Mrs.
vërv^mV’tothi^'vo/timt weT «... bo’obLpe,! frren. the official* of of the affairs of the Enterprise National déclarations to the The Preface. | "sim^ve $200 bond, but I left four
tDiliove almost to ‘revolution your tl10 Lntomologiwil Association. London. ltlink Gf Allegheny City, the <h>o« of ] |eader9 0f thc coalition party His Ma-1 If nil the girls and women I prom- days after, as she was a bad woman,
thieving and prostitution of the public °.nJ » or frr),u tae dominion kntomoio- wcrc closed yesterday afternoon . - gays tiiat if they are properly in-1 ised to marry and got on short pre* i slept only one night at her house,

X\v have come to you to *ay (, . . t , the comptroller of the currency, fol- terpreted they will show a complete tense money from, would pyt up it and three days after I went to Chicago

,„d™... u„„ « I
I was Lorn in- Xeufchatel, Switzer- father, a rag picker, that I was a mar- 

lan, of very well-to-do and respectable man> just in time to prevent the
parents in January, 1804. marriage. x

In 1880 I came to the United States t..j jeft Chicago (Dr. A. Westen) and 
again and started a pharmacy with the caTne to St. Louis, where I started an 
money I inherited from my father at off^ OM Olive'street, as Dr. A. Dresser, 
Twenty-Third and State streets, Chi- and there I advertised and selected 
cago. I had à splendid income at the from ft niimber ef letters a farmer’s 
age of 27. 1 daughter that had $1,000. and married

I met at my pharmacy a famous sur- i hef (Katie) six daV9 after I left her 
geon engaged in' malpractice. XVe be- ( and America and came to Rou-
came friends and practiced together un- , mania and married a Jewess girl, in 
til 1806, when we got unto trouble, and p,t€st, and lived in Roumania as Dr. 
were put under $5.000 Ixmd each. T had | p A ghote
a friend, Signor Nicola Badjlhx who , gix months. 1 got 3,000 francs
gave a cash bond for me of $;i,0(M». « and we jeft for Germany. There we had

I skipped away to Canada, and start- quarre] j,nd she returned to her 
cl a dental practice ,n Montreal at ^nU>
No. 121 Ijiurance street, as Dr. t. Loi- r —------ . . . —
bv and bad a cood practice.

■ I Attended Christian Science meetings 
and thus got a lot of natients.

One morning, at 5 in the mormno. a 
knock came to mv door and I gnvbiied 
mv revolver. I owned the door, aivl 
there stood mv friend. Badillo, whom 

bad scoured tlie country for 
“Albert. I aifi your

was

REMEDY FOR THE SCALE.

Mixture of Lime and Sulphur Recom
mended.

Cutl|)h report: At the forty-second 
annual meeting of the Entomological So
ciety of Ontario, which opened here to-

_______ dav, an important discussion took placeFully 3000 strong, men and women, ^ u.e B^bject of tlie San Jose scale.
some of whom had rushed from the q*jl0 question was introduced in a paper' 
hotels and thc Academy, crowded into by prof Sherman, of North Carolina, 
Spruce street while thc leaders of tbe wbo bl5 recently been appointed profes- 
mob denounced Durham. gor of biology in tha Agricultural Col-

Nevcr in tlie annals of Philadelphia legc in this city. After the close of his 
politics was such an aroused public , paper d general discussion took place 
(opinion shown as was hurled at the , on subject of controlling the scale, 
it-ader of the organization at q|je general opinion expressed was that
threshold of liis own home. The street ; the £cale can be controlled hyxthe use 
was packed from curb to curb with a 1 0f lime and sulphur mixtures appliexl 
howling rnoli that would have done tbe tr«cs in winter. The method of 
violence had the occasion offered. Hie treatment varies in different, localities, 
police were powerless to restrain their ftpd -n S0îî,0 cases it is recommended to' 
denunciation, and when they s.uv the n aF earlv as practicable in the 
temper of the leaders they contented autunm while’in other eases it is reeoin- 
thc‘mselves with keping mucr as be»* mended that the spraying 
they could. place shortly before the buds open at

Men and women rus.ud to the »\?n- ^ end nf "March or thc beginning of 
dows of the Spruce home and listen-?! :\pril. There was some différent* of opin
io the hoots and cries v< usappvovul to wheth£.r a v.;us bettor to add
hurled against Dm ham.

The loader of the marching army.
Charles Moor-'*, standing upon, 
box, harangued tue crowd and poured 
invectives lipoh the heads of the mach
ine.

He Tells How He Began His Criminal Career and 
Speaks of His Many Martiales.streetthrongs, there was a 

street to the home of Mr. Durham, No. 
1410 Spruce street, singing “LeVs. Hang 
Durham to thc Sour Apple Tree” and 
similar songs, thc mob became more 
dense and more terrible.

HUSBAND IN HER ARMS.

Woman Carries tbe Wounded Man Up 
Mountain Side.

>

.

board. , ...
“Mrs. XX’ilson, who is the wife of the 

station agent here, accidentally shot her 
husband while hunting yesterday. He 
dropped to the ground insensible, 
the plucky woman, although weighing 
less than* 115 pounds, carried the man, 
who weighs 155 pounds, up 
tninside, but when the-train men came 
to her assistance, she fainted.”

BARON FEJERVARYbut

. the moufish ould take
Budapest, Hungary, Oct. 23.—In an

a sou p

that there is a just God. and that \«>u 
have to repent of your evils and make 
restitution of vour ill-gotten gains.’

The hoots of the mob lose above the 
words of the speaker ami menacing 
cries were continually heard. Charles 
Holme, of the 24th Ward, another of 
the leaders, ascending the impromptu 
rostrum, surrounded by an ever increas
ing throng, continued to stir up the feel
ing of tlie aroused citizens.

"Here lives a man in opulence and 
luxury/’ said he. "How did he make 
his money, I ask ? 1 see you all know,”
as the crowd shouted, "By robbery.”

“Yes. by robbing the city right and 
He lives in a house built out of 

In common par

ti ire destroyed the scale better, and lie 
added that salt corrodes the pump, lie 
preferred a half wash of. one pound of 
lime to half a pound of sulphur to make 
à gallon of wash.

Prof. Sliertfthn said that he used 
twenty mounds of lime to seventeen 
pounds sulphur, and ten pounds of 
salt to make fifty gallons.

Prof. I^ochhead reported good results 
with uncooked material, and he argued 
that this was important,as small grow- 

would not go to thc trouble and ex
pense of cooking.

Prof. J. B. Smith’s experience was that 
the results in no two places were quite 
the same. In New Jersey the effect of 
spraying with lime and sulphur was slow
and cumulative, and in Georgia lie found .polîeeïHçn swimming 
that the lime and sulphur without the :(| .)Ulsll',t Gf two fugitives to-day 
la-.t .li<l not adhi-re s-, long an J was imt '. d,e,i water several hundred
as effective. XX ith regard to the lime and 1 1 ,
sulphur wash, lie used one pound of lime feet off shore, the prisoners captured 
and one pound of sulphur, and he found in this -aquatic chase were » jn. » 
that lUi4 made a thin wash, which îume- kins, of Ghcenwich. Conn., and l redenck 
irate.! better. I Odell, of Brooklyn, both of whom had

The" sulije t of the pea weevil was also I been stealing a rule on a freight train, 
discussed, and the pest was reported to I They jumped into the-.bay when seen 
be much less prevalent than last year, liy the policemen. The officers swain

iner Cunningham as 
by a large' clerical force, labored stead
ily in an effort to unravel the extent 
of tlie bank's financial embarrassment.

Tlie developments following the tra- 
«edv and the closing of the bank have 
been startling, involving ns they do the 
names of several promineat citizens, 
wlto have been active in State politics.

France Must Receive Satisfaction or 
There Will be Trouble.

Paris. Oct. 23.—Hhe Matin says that 
as Venezuela lias given France no sat- 
intnetion for the abrogation of the 
French Cable Company’s charter and 
the breech of relations with the Frein b 
Charge d’Affaires, the French Govern
ment has been obliged to dn'V up an 
ultimatum, which will be pres -nted to 
the Caracas Government.

The armored cruiser Desaix, With 
Admiral Boue de la Peyriere on Iwcrd, 
sailed from Cherbourg this aft u'.loon 
for Fort de France, Martinq 
will be joined cn rou,e by ‘he minus 
Lavoisier, Trade, Chnsselonp, i-auhat 
and Jurien de la firaviere. The nu ve
inent is in connection with the trouble 
with Venezuela, but the sqm inn v ill 
await orders before acting.

\
POUCE SWAM OUTloft.

the public treasury, 
lance lie is a thief and rubber.” 
ztsihil sehF'oo Inn av Inn ar hm hmhm

The fury of the mob was let loose 
when the leader lustily denounced Dur
ham as a thief. There was a rush fur 
the door, but some clear-headed speaker 
restrained the movement by saving that 
Durham had not yet moved into his new 
home.

“Lead the

CAPTURED TWO MEN IN 
FORTY FEET OF WATER.

AND

New York, Oct. 23—Two arrests by 
Pelham Bay 

were

/hue
across

*+*+*+,**î
way to MeXiehor?,” veiled 

in the heart of the mob. POTATO ROTa man
A city party transparency was picked 

tq, somewhere on tlie Une of march, and 
the Iirrn sang and shouted as it hurried 
along to West Logan square.

The great mob stretched out before 
Senator Mt-Nichel's mansion like

fan. anl one of the Senator's sons

TO WED CO-RESPONDENT.

Lady Hartopp, Divorced, Will Become 
Wife of Earl Cowley.

■..*♦*♦*♦*♦*»«’♦*♦+♦*♦***
T knew
me. and said:
friend, and I will tell vcAi bow to pay 
me tbe money back. As your name is 
not C'oltiv. it don't matter.a T know a 
widow who has plenty of money and 
you marry her and get the money 
and pav vour debt to me!”

He introduced me the same evening 
to Mrs. Russell, and we got married. Ten 
days after we went to Niagara Falls on 

honeymoon trip. , , .
There, one night, after indulging m 

pientv of wine, she confessed she had an 
lllegitimtae child in Pittsburg. I left herx 
there, telling lier I was going to bring 
her child, which was nine years old. In 
stead I went to New York with her 
nionev ($4.000) and paid my friend part 
of his money, and started a practice as 
a dentist in,Fourteenth street as Dr. A.
R. Houser.

I went to 
trod need me to a
got married in two weeks at the city 
hall. New York. , -, „„

She had all her money loaned, so ^ ^ ^ „bllghlwhtc6 partlca-
I was compelled to seek another one, affects the leaves, is a fungus, an!
ns Si«r Badillo was hard after his bal- the Bordeaux mixture properly made and 

of *1 000 I went to Philadelphia applied, will hold thie disease in check but ance of SM..UUU- i " . * . wet or soft rot cannot be managed byand got a Jewish watchmaker a0ain t ylng wub this mixture, becau e the 
on Fifteenth street and Fairmont ave- d^eage ia present in the roots and tuboranuef and he introduced me to a Miss and hence esara. to
Jocker as Dr. Houser. about 1-20.000 of an inch long, which

frot *800 from her. I paid Badillo grows with great rapidity in the tissue of$500g°é„rîeft for Springe,d, Mass., fte 1a'M îïlf
where a woman answered ono of my wbk.h hold the «tarch walls and other con- 
“ads ” I had about 12 answers to this teDt8 ot the cell lc pla-e, when these cell 
•W' and I picked out a boarding
house mistress and ten days after she tuber is destroyed.
was Mrs. XVestfield, and as she was ji . The Bacteriological Department of the On-
vulgar woman, I Ur in f.vo .V;-. , u, --H-vt-nl t-elUire. -hleh^s^be.n
She had given me $500. ntke>logascertain if the disease iu variout

I returned to New York with wife of Ontario is similar to tbe one with
Xdi 2 and'ft week after I went to St. which it has been working, and which 
Louis,’ and inserted an “ad” as pre- «used »
viously, and got li answers. there 1 e t0 mall ,m atrected potato and stale 
selected a farmer’s daughter and mar- „t tbe time It they were troubled with
tied her as Dr Doesser. I nmrried and ^ aotLor^ rotjart ^ 
left her all within a week. ^D't crop.

1 went to Detroit with her money,
$350. and started a dentist practice as The management

Houser. In answer to my adveT- real announce the closing of ineir 
tisement in a German paper, Mrs. brandies at Mabou, X. S,. and Bile- 

I went to Toledo, O., five touche, N. B.

The November, 1901, crpp bulletin of tbe 
Ontario Bureau of Industries stated that con- 

rot had appeared on potatoes,
. out in pursuit, caeii une uoiuing m» «v 

j volvvr in his teeth. The race lasted sev
eral minutes and the arrests were made 

Nicholas Would Rule Russia as Great , in over forty feet of water. In court
I the prisoners were put on their good be- 

** ],avior for three months, each one fur- 
T^ondon, 0<*t. 2.3.—‘J’hc St. Petersburg i nishing $100 bail, 

correspondent of the Times cables:—
1 hear that M. Wit te is holding inform

ai!
EDWARD IS CZAR’S MODEL. eiderable

especially where the crop was grown on 
heavy soils or on low lying land. The ex* 
tent of the loss was variously estimated

open
braved the crowd by coming into the 
vestibule to hear what might be said 
again-t the contractor.

"If these were the days of the Com- 
you. my lad. would be hauled out

London, Oct. 23—It is announced 
that Lady Hartopp, who in April last 
was divorced by Fir diaries Hartopp 
after a sensational trial, has gone to 
Colombo, Ceylon, where she will marry 
Earl Cowley* the co-respondent in the

Britain is Governed. at from 20 to 50 per cent. This “soit” or 
•’wet’’ ret is quite distinct from tbe so- 
called “blight,” At first eight most of the 
potatoes appear to be sound, but on exam
ination the skin over certain areas is found 
to be discolored, and on pressure the part 
beneath is soft On breaking the skin a 
turbid liquid can be easily pressed out. This 
liquid may contain gas bubbles and turn! 
black on exposure to air. Tbe skin from 
affected parts easily peals away and the 
newly exposed flesh is watery and, white 
but soon discolors in the air, becoming 
almost black. Later the flesh softens to a 
white, watery pulp, and becomes highly of
fensive, with a putrefactive odor. Finally, 
the potato become s a mass of black soft
PlThe stem of the potato may or 
affected. In tbe former case the base of the 
Stems becomes colored and black, then the 
leaves above wilt, and the entire stem falls 

diseased stem is cut open 
a scalar 

black

imino.
of Unit house ami hanged to the near
est tree,” shouted the evangelist, as he 
waved hi.- arms above his head and im
plored the mob to hear him.

“Your father. Ian, is a thief, 
hou-e you live in was built by plunder 
stolen from the poor, and your father 
will do well to prepare to meet his God,” 
continued the agitator, wiw had di im
paired of making the mob L av him and 
x\ho was addressing the boy in the hall, 
who was there a> if to keep the Mc
Nichol flag flying and to show that one 
soul in that house was not afraid.

GERMAN PEOPLE Lady Hartopp is the eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. C harles Henry XVii- 
son, of XX'arner Priory, Yorkshire. Liuv 
Hartopp and her sisters were remark
able for their beauty, and were popu
lar in society. In 1902 when the di
vorce ease was first tried, a verdict of 
not proven was found, but in 1905 Sir 
Charles Hartopp filed another petition 
and as Lady Hartopp abandoned her de
fence, a decree nisi was granted.

al conferences with influential m •mbers ‘ Not Excited Over Betrothal of Kaiser’s
166 toe,,:lLt;rEiiiÆs

sirous oi meeting tlie wishes of thc na-- 
tion, 1 am told that M. XX’ittc has de
clared that the Czar’s greatest desire 
was to become a constitutional sov
ereign. that his idcfll was Edward VIL, 
the monarch who rules over loving sub- 
jeets without the terrible burden of res- 

_ ponsibilitics imposed by an autocratic.
From McNichors house the crow.!, regime, and that, he hesitated to grant

l
Lou.lon. Oct. 23.—The World publish» 

a despatch from Berlin, saying the be
trothal of Prince Kitcl, the F.mperor’s 
second son, to Duchess Sophie Chai-

il

lotte of oidhplmrg has excited r,angu
larly little” interest in Germany, for 
which fact the disparity between the 
ages of tlie couple, the duchess being 
four and a half years older than the 
prince, is mainly responsible. Lotto, as 
file Emperor always calls her, lias a 
decided passion for the sea, and has ac
companied lier father, the Grand Duke 
of Oldenburg, on many cruises. She 
is of a studious nature, and has shown 
small inclination for court, life. The 
betrothal illustrates the matrimonial 
policy of thc Kaiser, who desire,* to 
strengthen the bonds of relationship 
between the House of Prussia and the 
Houses of tlie Federated States.

mny not be

watchmaker, He in
widow of means. XX eTWO YOUTHFUL BURGLARS.

Had Cleaned Out Churches, Residences 
and Business Places.

Binghamto, N. Y., Oct. 23.— Tlie 
many burglaries of churches, residences 
and business places, which have puzzled 
the police of Wavèrly, N. Y., for weeks 

cleared up this morning, when two 
precocious infants, Frank and Willie 
Sullivan, eight and six/years old, owned 
up that alone and unassisted the com
mitted tlie several crimes, and revealed 
the hiding place of tlie assorted booty.

„ . - r. If a piece of 
the fibrous stranda iu it (tbe fibrov 
bundles) will be found brown to bli ïu

HELPED VENEZUELAN REVOLUTIONISTS.
Evidence That Asphalt Companies) Contributed 

to Assist the Revolution.
as Brcsideiit^of the National Asphalt 
Company on Jan. 3, 1903, suhtequently 
hc Fold nil.his stock and now luid no 
interest in the company or in its suc- 

\ the General Asphalt Company. 
He declared tlmt subsequent to his resig
nation certain officers of thc National 
Asphalt Company, of thc new Trinidad 
Lake Asphalt Company, and of thc New 
Y'ork & Bermudez Asphalt Company cop- 
tvibuted on behalf of the companies lar|e 
sums of money to General Matos or to 
his associates to aid a revolution against 
thc constituted Government of X'enc- 
zuela, and that they furnished the money 
to purchase, arm and equip a steamship 
called the Banrigh, and further furnished 
money to Matos or to his associates 
with which to purchase a large quantity 
of arms and ammunition which were con-

___ veyed by the steamer Banrigh to the
~ Mr. Barber testified that he resigned adherents of Matos. _ _

Washington, Oct. 23.—Amzi L. Barber, 
time President of tlie National As- I

A WREATH FROM CANADA.

Sons and Daughters of England in St.
Catharines Sent It.

London, Oct. -? —In connection with 
the Nelson centennial a wreath has just 
arrived from St. Catharines from the 
Victor)- and Britannia Lodges, Sons and 
Daughters of England. It is to be giv
en to Lord Strathconna at the Nelson 
centennial dinner given by the Fish
mongers’ Company on thc eve of Trafal 
gnr Day and handed over to tlie I‘ymo_ 
Warden, and will then lie taken on 
Saturday to the Royal Albert Hall de
monstration. It is especially requested 
that it he sent to the Prince of Wales 
in the name of the boys and girls *.f 
Canada.

pliait Company, testified yesterday in 
the case ot.t'p' United States of Vene
zuela against the New York & Bermudez 
Asphalt Company, that to the best of his 
knowledge that company contributed 
materially to the revolution organized 
in Ï1I01 by. General Manuel A. Matos 
against the Venezuelan Government. 
Hearings in the ease which have been

CCS sot KILLED WITH POKER.
HUSBAND SAYS THE BLOW WAS IN

TENDED FOR HER COMPANION.
Philadelphia, Oct. 23—Patrick Moon- 

laborer, aged 36 years, killedey, a
wife early to-day with a poker. Mooney 
gave himself up to the police. He said 
that on returning home he found his wife 
in company with James McCormick. He 
attempted to strike McCormick with the 
poker, and his wife rushed between them 
and received the blow, which crushed her 
stall, ki::ing her Instantly.

proceeding in New York were transfer
red to Washington yesterday,* to take 
the testimony of Mr. Barber. Evidence 

taken before AUiert Harper, an ex
aminer in Chancery designated by the 
Supreme Court of the District* of Colum
bia.

of the Bank of Mont-

\ Fleer came.i .1 .
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ATHENS REPORTER,

LOCAL ITEMS f i""‘*r “
Min Alice Shaver of Brook ville la 

visiting Mrs. H. R. Knowlton.
Philip Slack has bought • 

hackney ooM from Mrs. Rev.
Mr. James McIntosh of Harrirton 

called on old friends in Athens tins

A s
m

—

E.25 Dy$Pepsi« —Every man owes it to himself and 
his family to masters trade or profess 
ion. Read the display advertisement
of the six Morse School* of Tcli-grapliv, 
in this issue and learn how easily a 
young man or lady may learn tele
graphy and be aaenred a position. ' 
—A. A. MrNieh of Lyn Agr’l Woitu 
has in stock metal wheels to It stand
ard axles 3| x 13 and 8| x 12, also 
has rime ready and een make hubs to 
fit any axle, to order, on ehvçt notice. 
When yon get tired pi ohing into vonr 
high wagon try a aet of,his low Vrca !• 
tyred wheels and rave a lot of hard 
work.

You Require •
.

WARM CLOTHING- Thanksgiving to-morrow.
The Swiss Bell Ringers are again in 

this section. prepared *to supply your 
wants, and believe we will il yon give 
us the opportunity, of showing yop our 
values.

New Jackets
They are all this season’s styles. 

Ladies' sixes from $6 up Children’s 
Coate from 92 up,

Underwear
Don't leave off seeing the values we 

are offering in underwear until you 
have supplied your wants. We have 
values in some lines that cannot be 
equaled

Our stock of flannelette was bought 
at exceptionally low prices and our 
customers are reaping the benefits. 
Flannelette from Sc yard up.

Overcoats amt Clothing
Make up a large portion of our 

trade We are offering some very ' 
nobby things at reasonable prices,

<5F*Any New Idea Pattern only 
10c.

We areOliver,
A dollar and twenty-five cents buys 

sn ahum clock (made especially for us 
by a first-class manufacturer) which 
keeps perfect time and is folly guar- 
anteed to be the best dock in the 
market for the price.

organs are wee
ëefiïîufrd. K»

or Dr. baa removed from
Mallorytown to Gananoqne.

week.' Mr. W. Robinson of Smith’s Mish Mr. R. D. Judson will accompanyspent Sunday in Athens, the guest of 
Mr. P. P. Slack.

nary
the Reporter Hunt Club on their trip 
this week.

The pastor of the Methodist church 
Is continuing the spécial services In 
the church this week.

Mrs. Charles Woodcock of Breekville 
O is visiting at the home of Mr. and Mis. 

George Stevens, Elgin street,

Mr. 8. 8. Nevens, of Jasper, Iste of 
the 0. P. R., bee succeeded Mr. 
Purcell as station agent here.

The People's Column. JÜT5 ITS
-------------------------------------------- —— bushel on the ground.
ris ore unes ana unaerin thUoo.umB.26e „ , „ . .
foryirst Insertion end lOo eech subsea nest —Live Hens and Chickens bought

every Wednesday evening at Wilaon’e 
Meat Market. Crops must he empty.

A few days ago a pure white robin 
was shot near here. It is being 
mounted by Mrs. M. Livingston, 
Athens.

4o at life country.
Hood’sSarsaparilla

Mr. Charles Wing returned home 
last week from hie lL"" ' *"
at SpringMH.

The executive committee of the 
W. M. 8. meets this (Wednesday) 
evening at the parsonage.

Mise Morion, the evangelist?" • will 
conduct the Thursday evening service 
in the Methodist church.

Wm. Contes & Son,

magic touch ” in this disease.
Wse Our 
TeLepHèNE j

ON BAD 
DAYS, or

I When yon are in a hurry, g 
S or whenever you feel like 5 
5 it. Call our— 1 2

Telephone
No. 12

IBrockvUle, Ont. For of
1far took on Pysyeyde, No. 3. 

C. L Hood Co., Lowet,

KetabUihed 1SB7
The valuable property known as the 

Muusoll Bates firm, Elbe Mille, is to 
be sold by auction on Oot 61,

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bray ton and 
child of Seeley’s Comers spent Sunday 
here, guests of Mrs. George Lee.

HARD WARE
The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 

• Spades, Shovels. Forks,
All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for ffie household.

We ask only a fair price and in- 
yite inspection of the values offered.

ILost IAt the meeting of the Brookville 1A hand-bag containing a sum of money In 
Athens on Monday, Oct. a. Finder will 

please return to the He porteront,».
District |ue the Rev. EL 

president. IJ. Hi was
Ï T. S. Kendrickand tell us 

store
Mr. end Mrs. Dave L. Johnston 

and Master Rupert spent Sunday at 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ford B. Wiltee.

i Mrs. John Mackie, Lake Eloida, is 
a delegate to the provincial W. 0. T. 
U. convention in Brookville this week,
—H. H. Arnold is making special low 
prices for all fur goods. If you want 
a Coat, Jacket, Cap, Muff, Collar oy> 
Ruff, call at Arnold's,

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Taylor - and 
children spent Sunday-at New Dublin, 
guests at the borne of hrr parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas McBratney.

Mr. sod Mrs. R. M. Brown and 
Mr. end Mrs. dus. B. Wiltee left on 
Friday, for a ten days visit with 
friends in Piéton and Wellington.

After many dava and long delays, 
the Kincaid bridge is now bring com 
plated. The stone work is in charge 
of Messrs. John and A. M. Eaton.

Last week Air. A. N. Sherman 
purchased the brick residence on Isaac 
street, now occupied by Mr. Taber, 
and will make this his permanent 
home.

A Ministerial Association, to include 
all the ministers of the district, bas 
been formed in Brookville, and a meet, 
ing will be held ou the first Monday of 
every month.

The ady’t of Mr. E. J. Purcell’s 
grocery will be found in this issue of 
the Reported In addition to a lull 
line of groceries, Mr. Purcell will sell 
coal, lime, tile, etc.

Saturday last was a great cheese day. 
On and off the board, it is estimated 
that nearly 15,000 boxes changed 
bands. White bought lOj to llo, and 
colored 11 and 11 jo.

The priests ot this diocese of King' 
ston last week presented Archbishop 
Gauthier with $2,000 on eve of his in
tended trip to Romeond the occasion 
of the seventh anniversary of his con
secration.
X Rev. Mr. Oliver, Frank ville, is still 
in poor health, and the sp cial 
mittee of Montreal conference has app
ointed Rev. Wm. Rilance to take 
charge of his work. Mr. Campbell 
Oliyer ie on bis way home from 
Assinaboia.

The annual patriotic and oratorical 
concert of the A. M. S. for 1905 will 
be held on Nov: 30th, This has corns 
to be recognized as one of the im
portant events of the year, and arrival 
of the date will be eagerly anticipated 
in both village and country. .

just what drug 5 
goods you want. 5 

8 We will send them right ï 
I opt to you. ' This is the 5 
S quickest and most con- g 
^ venient way of shopping. |

For Sale or to Let $Mr. Wm. B. Lee of Addison and 
Miss Mery E. Dawson of Bellamy’s 
were married in Brookville on Wednes
day last.

Mr. McAllister, who has been on 
the Merchanre’ Bunk staff here for 
several months, left last week for 
Renfrew.

A change ie impending in Ontario’s 
public school system, and Premier 
Whitney says that its nature will prob 
ably be determined before 1906.

—H. H. Arnold’s is headquarters for 
Ladies Jackets. All new goods and 
up-to date in style. A new lot just 
in, and you are invited to see them.

A large number of the clergymen of 
the Leeds Deanery are in Athens to
day. Service was held at Trinity 
church, Pine Hill, on Tuesday evening.

—If the person who took the horse 
blanket out of the English Church rifpd 
on Thursday evening will leave it at 
the Armstrong House he will gave 
trouble.

The township Court of Revirion was 
held yesterday. There were no appeals 
on the Liberal side and for the Conser
vatives only one change wee made, a 
name struck off.

The professional card of Dr. J. A. 
McBrooui appears in the Reporter this 
week. He employs X-rays and 
electricity in the treatment of cancer 
and chronic diseases.

Last week Mr. W. F. Earl installed 
one of his popular-gas generators at the 
fine farm of Mr. Bert Bullard, Plum 
Hollow. It will light both hie resid
ence and farm buildings.

—Mr. Geo. Doyle, graduate of the 
Brock ville Business College, has a 
position with Bank ot Toronto, Brock 
ville. Miss Etta Amies, another 
graduate, has a position in Toronto.

The provincial meeting ot the W. C. 
T. U. is in session at Brock ville this 
week. Mrs. Amos Blanchard will re
present this union, and a number of 
other mein here will also attend the 
sessions.-

Rev. Mr. Whiteside, evangelist, 
concluded his labors here on Sunday 
and left for Ottawa on Monday, where 
he Will settle bis family. Then he 
begins work in Fait mount Methodist 
church, Montreal.

etc. ■fjMnn of the late J. B. Bellamy consisting of 
JD 90 acres adjoining the village of North
àTFUtK)NNllLKY.,AiülelïïurChaeer- ^

<

- >

NOTICE
J. P. Lamb dfc 

| Son, - Athens
I heg to offer my Property

IffiSSSS&ASZS SSBSKte
all necessary conveniences. This property is a 
snap. For full information apply to T. R. 
Beale, Athene, or at my Office Brock ville.

PETER McLaren.

for SALE sit-

W.G. JOHNSON
Dated 27th April 1906. 18-tf

$50.00 v Athens Lumber Yard andLogs Wanteda month and upwards are the salaries 
paid telegraph operators. The and1 basswoo^Ums^-tf^f Ca^f |^>rh^aterjelto 

Greenbnsh alsoforalarge quantity of birch 
timber not more than 10 nor lees than 4 Indies 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet fong.

A ROOT.

Grain Warehouse
Shingles, Clipboards, Flooring, 

Doors, Bash and all kinds of Building 
Lumber.

Bran, Shorts, Middlings, Barley 
Meal, &o., at lowest prices.

Royal Household and other Flours 
for sale.

Custom Grinding
_ well and quickly done.

Clash paid for aH kinds of Lumber 
and Grain.

Athens Lumbèr Yard and 
Grain Warehouse

Greenbnsh
%

Property tor SaleOTTAWA .OUT.
makes a sp-cialty of teaching railroad 
telegraphy. Our teacher has had 
twenty-two years railroad experience 
and our equipment is unequalled. 
Write for the catalogue of this splendid 
school and get full derails about all 
departments. Our 
Bank and Wellington Sts.

^^good frame house and lot for sale on 
mat ion. 6 ou>® *or Either jnfor
• 41-tf + MISS M. BMPEY.

Yorkshire Boar
The undersigned has for service a thorough

bred registered Yorkshire Boar, bred by DÏM. 
Glazier/ Fee $1-00 with privilege of return.

MORLBY G. BROWN, Athene

our
new address ig Cor.

I

52W. E. COWLING, Principal

v

NEW GOODS :STUDENTS MAY ENTER ANY TIME
Open Throughout 

Whole Y ear
FALL TERM SEPT. 5tB.

{* G. A. McCLARY

Kingston Business 
. College,

YOUR FALLSweet Potatoes 

Sweet Oranges

Cranberries, first of the 
Season

All the leading makes of 
Flour, at low prices -

Two Carloads of Salt just 
Unloaded

Jos. Thompson

■ . NEEDS ■

Head of Queen Street 
KINGSTON LAMP $0008

Short days indicate time for 1 
lighting up your* home. Wm 1 
have a fall line of useful and- 1 
beautiful goods. Call and see ! 
them.

ONTARIO
A modern, permanent^ relmble school, estab-
Practical, complete, thorough-individual in

structions given in all commercial subjects. 
ME*pert professional teachers in charge of ayery 
_ department of the college.
Write, call or telephone for termsand catalogue
J. B. McKay, H F. MetcalfeT

_______ President. Principal.
Ü

CROCKERY
j i Never was Crockery made so j ► 
( i beautiful as now. We have a j ► 
11 large stock of the very latest < > 
11 designs in Dinner Sets. Tea < > 
<[ Sets, Bedroom Sets, etc, at I ► 

attractive prices. See our indi- I > 
vidual pieces in Glass and China < *

Ideal
Woven Wire Fence

com-

Do It Now
RIGHT NOW is the time 

for a course in the
to enter

X

Frontenac 
Business College

KINGSTON, ONT. ° 
The most up-to-date Commercial School in 

Eastern Ontario.
Thorough and practical courses in Ac

counting, Shorthand, Typewriting, Pen
manship, etc. Terms very moderate ; 
teachers all experienced specialists. Situa
tions secured for all graduates. Write for 
full particulars and beautiful

For farmers, this is tike strongest 
and best wire fence on the market and 
costs no more than the less substan
tial kinds. The lock at intersections 
simply cannot slip. Durable gates of 
the same material are also made 
This fencing will stand examination 
and comparison. You are invited to 
see it, or write for prices.

THOS. HEFFEBNAN,

I: 6R0CERIE8
Our line of Groceries have 

been proved and approved. We 
carry only standard goods. ~ 

Our Spices, Flavoring Ex- ! p 
tracts, etc , are full flavored and W 
of special value.

Under Superintendent 
direction, the B. W. AN. W. is fast 
being transformed into an up to-date 
line—a luxury.as well 
venience. Tbe heating of the paseSn- 

coaches by steam is tbe latest

Curie’s
I»

as a con-
catalog.

OCKDALB,
Principal

“Canada’s Greatest Music House." y

i STUDENTSgerW. H. Sh T. N. ST
President innovation. Who contemplate taking a Business 

College course should communi 
cate with tbe Reporter office 
We can save you money*.

G. A. McCLARY iFor Your Benefit Recorder : Tbe Montreal Star is 
out lor Government guaranteed 
insurance. Tbe first man to discuss 
that question in this vicinity, so far aa 
the Recorder knows, was W. Q. Parish 
of Athens, and he is no novice at 
financial questions.

The East Leeds Teachers’ Associa
tion meets this Friday and Saturday 
in Brookville. Mr. C. Roes McIntosh, 
the president, will discuss the theme,
The modern state in relation to the 
teaching profession.” An interesting I 
programme has been prepared for the 
sessions.

The members of the Reporter Haut 
Club are busily engaged in preparing 
for the annual trip to the valley of the 
Magnetawan. During the summer 
they have had a substantial log house 
erected, so will this season have all the 
comforts of home. Mr. B. Loverin, 
the founder of the Club, leaves on 
Thursday next.

The Wright Bros, of Brock ville are 
making a very creditable record as 
breeders of Wyandottee. Last week 
at tbe big show of the Canadian 
Poultry Association at Montreal, on 
their exhibit of 12 birds they won 1st JUST NOW 
and 3rd cocks, 2nd and 4th hen, let,
2nd and 3rd cockerel and 1st, 2nd and 
3rd pallet, also 7 specials including 
tbe $500.00 silver cup for Wyandottee 
and the National White Wyandotte 
Club’s special for best cook, cockerel 
and pallet The big Metropolitan 
show bad between eleven and twelve 
hundred entries this year.

0.11 • Charleston P.
Found

f A pair of glasses on Church street, Athens. 
3Uoser will apply at this office. 42-4

We Publish This
\ Just the other day the followin 
W entirely unsolicited letter came 
S hand. It is intensely interesting to 
v prospective purchasers, showing as it 

does the opinions of our mail order 
We respectfully solicit 

your patronage on the basis of “satis
faction or money back.”

IK
to NEW STORE 

NEW GOODS
Pierce dfc Wiltsei custome

;m Main |Streel, ATHENS, OutCochrane, Alta., July. 1905. 
J- L. ORME 8c SON. Ottawa :

Gentleman,—Yours of the 5th insL 
received—(we asked if the piano hade piano l

safely). Would have written 
but was waiting for a reliable 
-of ours to pronounce on the 

satisfied so far as
mend expressed Her opinion 1 am even
better pleased.................... All I can
say is that the instrument is first- 
class and that the firm of J. L. Orme 
and Son—who selebted the piano—are 
in my opinion, most reliable. I thank 
you gentlemen, for your straight, up
right dealing in this matter.

(Letter on file).
(Name on request).

Pianos $40 upwards

arrived ;Men’s Clothingearlier

piano. I was well satisfied so 
my own knowledge went, bat sin 
fnend expressed her opinion IHorse

blankets
We Lave just opened out a complete 

stock of NEW GROCERIES in the 
Berney store, Main street, and invite a 
share of public patronage.

Every article in stock is fresh from 
tbe wholesale dealer, and all goods are 
of such character aa we thick best 
suited to the needs of the people of this 
section.

Brand new stock of stylish and excellently finished Men’s and 
Boys’ Clothing just opened up. %gw Suit of (he very best 
material, latest style and unsurpassed in wearing qualities. 
Take a look at tbe goods and you will not hesitate to buy. i

HORSES NEIGH
for 5A Horse Blankets. 
They are mighty strong, 
they are long of wear, 
they are warm, they are 
handsome.

So, too, are the 5 A Lap 
Robes.

V

ii .One of the finest assortments ever opened op in Athens, 
the newest novelties in Dress Goods are to be found here. 
The Ladies of this vicinity should not miss this'Jopportdmty.

All

x Organs $25 upwards We want to trade with the public on 
a fair and liberal basis, and you are 
invited to call and test the values we 
give.

J) Catalogs Free on Reduest *♦~i
t .briKeVMo0 ^

instrument

ROOTS, 8H0E8 AND RUBBERS, BENTS’ FURNISHINGS, 
RAINCOATS, FURS, AO., IN A GREAT VARIETY-ALL THE 
LATEST FOR THE FALL AND WINTER SEASON.

We Sell Them
tee to please you on the 
choeen.Harness, 5-A Horse Blankets, Mitts, 

Gloves, Fur Coats, at bargain 
prices.

we invite your special attention to our 
line of Canada Flakes Breakfast Food 

new, wholesome and nutritions 
cereal preparation.

J. L. Orme & Son
T. R. BACH, MANAGER. x

BROCKVILLE JI
Head Office - OTTAWA 11

_ _ _  ■ j:
::

Pierce & Wiltse, Athens<» E. G. TRIBUTE<>
\^BIUCKVTILE ATHENS QwvwntetekMain Street —

■ f /
;K 7 ’y

J
f

ruinrou

NEW .
. /

FURNITURE!!
We are now receiving a nice line 

of new furniture for this season, 
and you are invited to call and see 
our stock. We probably have just 
what you want at the price you 
like. V
BEDROOM,

PARLOR,
DINING ROOM.

KITCHEN
In fact, every part of your house 
can be economically furnished here. 
Test the values we offer.

T. 6. Stevens
V
UNDERTAKING
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